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This Companv’'s system of submarine telegraph 

: 

cables is the most direct and quickest Means of 

communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa BREMEN. 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should se San eemcine. oe ou | ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, ann SUEZ, 

For latest average time to London, see dail, ; _ ; or 3 i - ; mie ‘ ; 4 a Sect e : GENO. ape IPN ADT WERP, 

bulletin in this paper. 
a SREMEN, HAMBURG” AMERICA, STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,535] ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1906 [ SIX PAGES P.T 1. EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Ere. 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. Offce, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. |British India S$. N. Company, Lim Limited, HAMBURG & & ANGLO- LO- AMERICAN NILE Co. 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 Octotier. marr AND P«ssEI 

” mfp SAILINGS FROM SURE, LONDON yt Sa ronestens tiintttias eam E coned tamer  ¢ 
Senden ; r 4. 5 £ gy. weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

arseiller... ve ; 9. 15 £6 15/ 
Brindisi ook £ 6.15 

Regular 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO paprertct hn t SOuDOKON AN bi <d HITE MILB 

; and Dahsbeahs for charter, Steam Tugs and 
Subject to tif osval 25 7 vidinatlion for returning. 

Steamers and private 

FREIGHT & meet BY STEAM BARGES BETWEER CA cai AUBLALEXANDR A. 
The paren Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave ~Port Said im comjumetion and under special + with the 

after the arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until 4 Jone, and then every , Hotels 
Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey psssengers to the sbip. Fer details and Ulustrated to “THE. HAMBURG ant ANGLO-AMERIOAN © 

CaLepe’! 7 May MacrEpon 4 Jew | Fa 3 JIviy 
Yon 8, . |, nul ce Coa, Mm OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, "Grand Continental Buildings.” 31-8-06 
ARABI = P 9 ,, ON BZ os 
amaave oP ns Coen rt 26 os eon ae 24 Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Sa'd directly the Indian Mails arrive. RETURN TO EGYPT | 
Homer 5 Pee ea eA ek a Combined fare to London by sea and train de ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. , by the new _- 5. Comamm Sf SSS0 Tens, 200 including 

Por all forther information apply to the Company's Agents. C HENDERSON BROTHERS, LONDON, vera Ame am CANE. | 90 single cabins, greatest comfort, cuisine. 
Messre. THos. Coox & So m (Egy tilda, | CAIRO FARES: Genoa to. Alexandria from £14. Naples to A from £10. ee ee I PORT SArp. wae | Booking Passengers and Cargo he yo Barone. mt “peal Senen Genen Ockalae Wada. ton. Ane oS 6a Meswe, Hasmpen & O AL EXANDRIAJ= irst class passengers steamers. Selling tng fortnightly frow . “? Soa ae ah P — es 

F. a, DAV IDSON, Superintendent P. £0. 8. N. C omp any in y in Egypt SUEZ "she 6.4. “Maassilia” July 6 | Fer CancuuTs a A ens July 22 ” ” hd 19th ” ” ” ” * 
——— OS™ eS ech ET et Bites aie SNE AEDES. m Fer LONDON = 8S, “Assyria” July 8 Fer BOMBAY SS. “Australia” = July 4 2. | CO ee a ee 
RIENT-ROY L MA INE. Saloon Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares “ " a. Sgr FC i ~ » be Oo AL IL L passengers trom Cairo, Iamailia, or Sues, 6 ojo reduction to families of three or more edulta, 16 o/o reduction on resarn wets | ae ee Ofece PARIS. ra from a thy Alexandria EVERY weDuEsoay. 

months. Reduced rates ob steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess, tot "s Booking Offices: rue Scribe. LO N, Cockapur Street. BERLIN, Unter denLinden, B.M.S. Omrah will leave Sues Phe ae eg @repa will leave Sues about July 27 Agents in Oaire, Manere. Thee. Cook & Som. Port-Said, Mesure. Bretbers & Cuito. Continental Hotel. ALEXANDRIA, G. J. G & Co. Chief 0; , ‘AMBURG Alaterdamm HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBYRY. For further Od. 148, 906-600 a ay Gone : ( } 
R.M.8, Ortona will leave Port Said July$ | BRM.B. Ormuz will leave Port Said July 17 . - nee pratt pretties: Say Sate Hoot ———— oe NORDDEUTSCHER YD. rans. .. (a eta ene “wee ae ees Deutsche Levante-Linie 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares t t ' ’ 
if leaving England before the end of October. 

Agents, Catzo »>~THOS, COOK 2 80N. Atexawpun :—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

w mete. . ALEXANDRIA (Pat and eekly (Passenger Freight) 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from Hamecre 

vid Anrwerr & Mavta, to. ALEXANDRIA and vice-versi, admitting goods from eee, Se eee Os ’ Y" 
ae ne Pe Fy Se; Dept. 62 90; October 0 2 96 Wm. GTAPLEDON & Gone, Port Sam and Pour Tewrr (Sues). 30-68-9006 ' all chief G Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing in padeeiiininn 

and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc, at favourable rates of Devurscus The following steamers are intended to leave 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SEREW STEAMERS VeRKEHR (traffic). wn siggy for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, ( 

ae hedaman ei Are 3 July 5 8.8." Ontos f Ant EXFROTED AT ALEXANDRIA. on So ile ehout 10 July | Zieten 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. » 2 b ee Tee a R oidenbere Sn ee ae aerate 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilies £9.0.0. a’h = »  ENos Ham nburg ' to Lt cS Lae ALi 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the XpKos, péw in port discharging, will sail for Rotterdam ‘and Hamburg on the Ist July. Pr. Reg. Luitpold ‘28 Tons .. .. .. show June ae 

full fore j.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. For tariff anil particulars apply ‘© ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agen. Pr. Eit, Friedrich 65 , .  . « # July 

OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, SOSICCE RASS ee | HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8. Herefordshire, 7. 182 tons, Jaly 58.8. Worcestershire 7,160 toos, July 19 10 DE UTSCHE BANK, 
Agentse—Catro: THOS. COOK & SON. Sucs & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, . BERLIN, W. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. (9 oe a Brpone 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. Dividends paid during last . 10 y years, , (1896-1905,) 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 

Greece- Turkey Line. 11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every Wednerdsy at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA,' BRANCH Deasden:. | vanbtebeny! 
in LENB, pen ree le In copnection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for i ne, r ey ae See Nanay 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line Wiesbaden. having Veeien Sie 

ra steamers ts Alexar dria every Satnsdey at 4 p.m., inl Port Said every Sonday at Devrscus ‘Banx (Bertix) Loxpon Aaency : €airo Sin tod epontal the aah ontinane el luggage- 
m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem AIFFA (for Nozsretb), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside 

TRIPOL, ‘ALBXANI RETTA, M INE> y egry | in alternate weeks to RNACA and June = Come Capt. Martinclich | July M4 pm. 8 Capt. 

ASSO prus. Red Sea ne. ” - » Gleopatra , Ivellich . 

Gteamneze lense Bass weskly on Wellntadéy ob 6 pm. Ser Post Hein and Geckin tives pitas im IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. guy 7 =» « re te » Misusberger ; 
from Suakin every nmr oy —S Bvery Mor 2 “. w p- =o — jeaven Bass 0 Re for Jeddah 4 singe Picante : a hat ade 
— every ot week to 5a Massows el en. inter Sout Established 18 1863. teamer Alexandria about 20 June, ’ 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wed) and Yambo as required. CONSTANTINOPLE Loupon, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA Saino, PORT SAID CYPRUS peed Matdyteamtid gine iiilte, 13 & 
BD; Desk chairs pooled te the vee ¢) passengers, emealieat enisinn 2 and alten fe. and in all the principal ee anneal Far East Lines. — 
teamer plans m seen and pareseges bocked at the Comypary’s Agencies a exandria, ALEXANDREJIA, 2 Mok d Al —_ Sharia ‘anak T. Aden, Karachi, , Colombo, Penang 

Cairo, Pert Baid, io Soez, or at Tuos Coox & Bow cr other Tourist Agercy. 3! ae CAREMAS. meee ee z : 10,000,000 Sterling Hog Rng, Shangha, okchame and beat, Mach, 3 April, 4 3 ape 
Pre 35. Tad antics ae, Reece teat Pe i ARR ele I. Te lt A EY. AE TER HEB aise . . . . . . . ‘o Suez, accelerared ugust . > 

Karach and Calcutta about 19 July. 17 Aug, ~ 19 

The Moss S.S. Company, Lt. | ™ 2% sniertskes every description of Banking basiness on favonrable term. 10 Nov. i Dee 4 pm Colombe, Maas Rangoon ond Caloate oboe 18 Jub. 17 Ang, 10 Gt 12 Ont 
a Ten cating ot RE Ce SP ee Liverpool, Managers.) December (W 

oS oe Bee ee BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. | oseneencetts econ: 
2A ia gf y= J —— A 3 2 Deo. 

eas eae ecremmodation caly, pales epecially reserved — Fares ; Alexandria to Liver pool, lat £14 8 Bingle, £26 Return | Heap Orrice: Atneks — Cap.tav 20,000,000 (Putty PAID vp). — Reszave 1,000,000. Dorin not 4 pre Tie oe 3 ly, far, Sed * Sox, Lp., we 
nd ingle, £15 Return.—To Malta, lat, ing'e, eturn. in ingle * lie available ‘a apply to 

8.8. Memes now on the berth wil! sail on or about Wednesday, 4th July, to be followed by the 8.8. . * Branches : London 66-60 Bishopegateatreet Within, Alexandria Cole, Cuenta. Sere, Sint, Canea, Pireus: | txox Heuer, Cairo Agent, m ak na (Telephons 192), ; F. Tepescut, Helotan. 

Through freight rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland d towne, Foston, . New York end ctber U, — towns, ‘va.ned 0” 8 jen- oa cwunt aaa, Banal <06h oer ea _—_ ae aeheere —_ bebe Ay paces pad deposits, “a py 
tion. Cargo taken b) special agreement only. Passenger Tickets aleo issued inclusive of way fare throngh to and from monthe anb. monthe ena. years over. Savings Special rates Egyptian officials, members Army Occupation 
26-56-9086 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. Bank Branch receives deposits at 3.1/2 0/0 per ann., from P.T, 20 to P.T, 20,000, 19-1-907 ' . 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE.) NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
Steamers leave Suez and Porr Sam fortnightly for Lompow or Lrveapoor direct. Carrrat: £3,000,000. RESBRVE (Envimon) : £1,340,000, Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, G 

Pare (home.) £10 Passengers retorning by end October a!lowed 20 % off outward fare (£14) Social ” 7a = = 6.00 ponctnese ee 0:0 
BS. pon he 6000 Tons vi'l leave Pox SAID eas Jaly 11 for Liverpoo!. Dasenbons, Pirin, “Ware "Rdaah, aca, Ei? Papen Peak, Sctag, Tara, Zagng, Mona Cr A Sleeping Car is attached to the Sarre ea every night, Supplement 30 P.T, 

» Raw 6000 ,, es - | Oe A ae ’ National Bank Daily Restaurant Cor Serowe between Temata, ‘ 

» Burm ou 5660 és », Augast i  aibabhiine Teebes = urs alone et Soercerstine” ev cceape yy th, yt ff ty =< Feo aoe chegheealibnitabieancecenestbnsaties PES ao seen . b . 

Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter — WORMS & Co., Port Said and coe Se a tee ooomiong ae Benet C2 SO SE oh 

Sues. THOS. COOK & BON, (Beypr) ag Camo; G. J. GF CE& Cco., ALEXANDRIA. 31-12-906 BUARDIAM ASSURANCE nureanaecetenensy onepaaniaeee ao. the 

rl 
, cece cease ee at Wednesday, and Baturday 

INSURANCE. or Lombon. ave a Lees, a — re Sa 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. CAPITAL PAID uP AND INVESTED ONE } 

MARINE Union Insurance Society of anton (Limited). Annual Income . . . ¢" a . . 

FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). Total Funds . - &65,200,000. 

Riexs Accsrren at Tantry Rares. — Cxrams Liperatty anv Prompriy Serriep, Agents for Egypt and the Salen’, RA eae Alexandria. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co, Alexandria. — 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA | Sun Insurance 
LONDON.- 4 1710.— Total sum insured in ,800,000 

First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes en General Agents: B & Oo., Alexar dria, Cairo Agents ; 16-1-90 ete., 

Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Lift. Electric Light Throughout. Perfect Sanitary , ° rr oor 

Arrapgements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading. and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. | - ' . 

FINE TERRACE ON THF AVENUE, SPLENDID GARDEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS ANL STEAMERS.  — 31-8-908 Lohdon Ass rance Corporation. tian tate Ways.. 
ee a a re . Established 1720. — Akents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited. 
PORT SAID SAVOY HOTEL. |.— —— : a THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (aiy)—JONE TIMETABLE 

MEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE HARBOER 4 orresits custom Bovax, Northern Fire d Life Assurance Coy. aT Sie | ota | ae 

Open all the year rouhd. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. _ * ro sana, Om, OFONUE MEDNEGRE Ps Cairo... (- : baw wt oad 

_MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. _ Tenteh.. ... ... ame | 851 1058-| 120 | 930 5.28 

{MPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO. un. EST. 1803, pm. | te 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, enone” 1, Old Broad Street, Lowpon. — Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. | Tantab... ... -... ARR 8.54 10.53 140 i is 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL , hte... 10.20 1x0 | oo | 

Alesandrig, Port Galt, Suet, Luxor, Resouan, and Hain. ROYAL EXCHANGE ssatuatoR. Chine 
TOURIST AND (GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, BANKERS. | - Incenrenaray A. D._1490, he 

GAGE AND FORWARDING AGENT Chief Office: ROYAL es “oles —- = Port Seid... -.._ ana | 121 x10 "40 ‘ia Cairo... "lio a 

Otthelaty appointed a Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0,8, N.Co. ForDe ae = s GAAERee -) Caio... ... ... DEP ‘T1108 Be a 6.8} ee 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT procceding 10 Eurcpe for the summer are requested  Gameimeni# = = Gertie oa i os +3 3 bt Suez Rue Colmar) wn) “Cig 449 {ia | Ismailia | Cairo To) 1. 
to apply to our cflices for information resy ecting their pastager, where steamer plans Ke = 

may be consult: d, end Berths secured by ell Lines cf Steamers to all parte of the a 

Globe ; arrengements can also be made fcr the collection ard reertlas of their 

and clearence at port of arrival. 

DEP. | 85 11.30 240 5. =a 

CIRCULAR NOTES istucd psyable st the current rate of exebenge in all the 
NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOOIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Ln. Ex, 1869." zapyie. smn. 0a. "iis on vat 

Nearest sge 30. Som Assured £1000 Payable with bovases at 50 or prior death. | —— 

i 

. | om | ». 

principal hol 8 i esent at principal Railway Stations ona Annoal Premium £47: 18: 4. Cairo f 7-80) 9.80 ey sn 

1 egok'sEnterpreters in te sauee "passengers holding their tickets. Minimom retorn over +o of — £Al e 13: 4 Mansoorab .» ARR. 10.43 12.35 8.25 | 7.£9/9.85, ¥ 
gnu peyeegS : HEDIVIAL weiesew Te - 

Large end epi ndidly apyointed rteon ere eg oe 7S the Com Pe ap tialle te Heap Orrics: CA pees Cty ee Be oy § Sleeping Car, {First and Second Class only. 

thrice weekly, Letween November and March, for Loxor, Assousn, 6n -H 

connetliel vith trains de loxe to Kharicum. Mod rete fares, GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 7 le of 3 
FREIGHT SF RVICE. Steamers leave Cairo «very Saturday for Aesouan end Halfa. : SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, 8 phone. ¢ Jjompany 

© pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs. for Private Parties, BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAH (usm Anamosa we follows -—P.F 6 for ono 8 mls 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. Merchandise, fornitare, begeage and ens effects forwarded, and punenaten @ effected to F pert eu ma tal ae | 

\ BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. j the world. 876-26-9-00 “ | 



‘yg 9 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & C©0O., Agents, Alexandria. 

31-8-906 R. VITBRBO & CU,, Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sudb-Agents, Cairo 

—<=-N, SPA THIS== Faotory. 

Saga Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade, Lime Juice | 

and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1906. 

T NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metro 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most 
Situated in Sharia 

le quarter, Stands in ite 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8) yards 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, 

long. Highest 
English comforts, Rooms on Apentonente 

11-906 
at prices to suit every one. For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo. 

ee 26839—80- 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
|FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

CHAS. BAUER, 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted ap and is in the most central part of Osiro, Terms for pension are at the rate of 

24833-31 ten shilling a day, Specials ter es for officers of Army of Occupation. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, 2*27%9. 
NOW OPEN. 

SAN STEFANO, 

Halt No. 2. 

Specially built in 1904 for a first-class Hotel with every modern somfort. t Dining room, Saloons, 
Smoking room, Private Dining rooms, large Verandahs and Garden. Electric light. MODERATE CHARGES. 

Telegraphic Address ; New-Victonia—Ramien, Ten minutes by carriage or Palais 
farther particulars apply to the Manager. c 

N.B.—Special terms ior Government Officials and Officers. All rooms facing the sea.  37632-31.1".908 

-LIPTO N, Limitep: 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’'S FILTER ( PASTEUR’'S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use | 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for | Telephone No. 370. 

J. Carver & Co Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs | tram from Sidi Gaber. —For 

Louis RozpEReR Rheims Champagnes 
Avever Excri Wiesbaden Rhine and Muselle Wines | 

Mackizs * Co Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies, 
Douwvitte & Co., Lrp Belfast Old Irish Whiskies a 

Ww. Lasanwan anv Sox Baltimore Monongahela XX XX Whisky 

Cook AND Breanugimer Co New York “Old Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Stowe anp Son London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 

Aut Prisexerzer Bracnacw In Pilsenet Pilsenetzer Beer 
Farcunn Bator *® Co roring Vermouth 
Pixras Bisser Cott Vermouth uml =Aperitive. . 
TeemnasOwa Tea Company, Lrp Teas. Office and Stores : 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BRER, in casks and bottles 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs of finest brands, etc, 

~G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, / KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
19, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce. / Victoria Street. (Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
4. and &. TEMNENT'S Pileener Beer and Stout XXX, 
DB. C. L. Sootoh Whisky, “King Ceorge IV" Whisky and Gin 
CARR & Go., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Cakes N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

31 Boulevard de Ramleh. 
Pp. O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1686, 

— 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road, London 

“<< =r OMOCEA 7? 
“TOUCHES 

29062 316.908 

THE SPOT” 
In all cases of oats, barns. bruises, chafes, sores, aleers, open wounds, and cimilar ills of the flesh 

LEON CHANDON, Reims. Champagne. int with pry or lint. 

JULES ROBIN & Co., Cognac. Extra Old Branly paying regular visits to anon Hom ee | ~a : i. feb oan 

ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. the Towns of the Interior. Homeesa cn oe ond healt 
L. TAMPIER & Co. Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Rums _—— antiseptic, , healing. 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. omo0cea allays inaflamtive, &o 
Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nontes. Preserved Goods is the most wonderful relief and cure for 

CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Etc., Eto., Eto. 28135-30-11-906 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
Alexamdria @& Cairo. 4-12 906 

SAYERS 
Celebrated Cognac Brandies 

all guaranteed “Pure Grape” 

ASK FOR 

AGENTS REQUIRED. 
LR 

Apply_to 

Geo.Sayer&Co 
Cognac, (France.) 

London Prize Meda! 1862. 

Highest Reward, Lower Canada," 1865. 

Hors Concours, Chicago, 1893. 

“A good article recommends itself.” 
HOWIES 

Butter is no exception 
Awarded Twelve Ist Prize Medals at the 

Khedivial Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 19065. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL 
Shubra Road, Cairo. 

AND If NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI) 
Add oe8 : 

ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. : 

- 

icilma. 
ARABIC FOR “FLOWS THE WATER.” 

jolima Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissuen, 

BY SPRGIAL APPOINTMENT TO elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously cool 
feeling to the skin 

Its unique properties are due to lolima ‘Natural 
Water so that it may well be called 

Nature’s Skin Food 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
and the skin requires nothing else to give it. the 

SOLE AGENT IK Faypr AND SUDAN necoss#ary vitality, to preserve it from sunburn, 

4 heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 

and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
insect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

olima Co. Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C. 

2707 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

&, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Telpphone No. 

16-8-906 ; ee 

——— __— ~ 

WG ¥ 
Ca AND > & 4 

‘S parine stamps % 

de la HAVANE 
‘de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques! 

Nicilas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURM'SSEWUN DES.A LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Ciabs eo Hotels d'Egypte 

2—Rus dela Gare du Oaire—# 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresse Tél igraphique: SABBAG ALEexarpuis 
Téléphone No. 659. 

946081-.10.006 

CIGARE | 

| 

Homocea Embrocation is for mbbing of in pains 
joints ete. 

piles known. 
of all kinds, rheumatic pains, strains, stifl 

Hippaces dows in the kennel, suble, and farm, for all animals what Homocea does in the 
Bold and Ohomute 

by : MAX FISCHER, Cairo. The wholesale tr 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

PREVENTSSTHE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Agent: -MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

Sule Makes. BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 
REDWESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &., in a 

very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 

SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 

and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 

REFRESHING. 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO 
ILArmiteda, 

Works and Shipping Ports: 

eoseesee CARDIFF 
See &, AED 

15 words PT.5 P.1.10 PT. 15 Post Talbot. > -+ 
words » Oy » = Rg ag 

wey » 8 » & » ST a “GROWN FUEL” 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

must appear on confecative days for above 
rates to be obtsined. 50% extra is charged, 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to a 'vertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

LICKENSDERPFER TYPEWRITERS. — 
London Prices : No. 7 £10, No.5 48 W.T 

“mmens, 99 Rue Attarine, Alexandria. Pos‘ 
Box 35. 80 6-2 07A 

BAD NAUHEIM, Germany, Villa Walderses. 
(English Pension). Garden, Lift. Waters 

renowned for treatment of heart, gout, rheamea- 
tism, nerves, etc. Terms moderate. 28013 52-24 

EAD COOK required. for lish HH ice, Rataronete’ fosential: Meply aes, 
‘Bgyptian Gazette” Offices. 28196 6-1 

L INS PARTICULIERES d’Italier, fran- 
¢ is comptabilité générale et des barqaee. 

Réguiarieation de bilités arriérées, cor 
dance ccm tradoctions, Ecrire : 

‘A. Barabini Compta Poste Restante Alex- 
andrie.— Piano Lessons given by Mrs. Barabini 
to young ladies. Same address. 28193-3 1 

oy CHER’ HE on employé qui sait bien 
arabe at le frarcais poor terir la corres- 

pondance dans ces deox langaes. S’adresser 
r Gorit & “The Gramophone Company (Italy) 

Tited.” Gallerie Monferrato, Alexandrie. 
2819032 

TUTOR.— Young Frevcbman with a first- 
c'ass education, and conversant in E»glish 

and Italiar, open to re-engagement in family, 
or as secretary to literary gentleman. 

BELLA VISTA HOTEL 

This excellent hotel, which includes also a hydro- 
pathic establishment, is situated in the healthies, | 
part of modern Jaffa, clote to the sea , and commands 
a magnificent view of the old town, It supplies 

every home comfort, has a large salon and airy 

bedrooms, promenade, and a cuisine suited to all 
tastes. It is within easy walking distance of the 

station and quay. Moderate charges. 
The Hydropathic Department, which is furnished 

with all necessary baths and electrical apparatus, is 

under the care of a skilful diploméd physician, whose 

efficacious treatments have already rendered in- 

vatuable help to many sufferers. 28052-30-25 

What is 
Whisky ? 

“Sandy 
Macdonald”’ 

_ 10 YEARS OLD 

Is THE 

Finest 
Matured 

‘ Scotch 
Mait 

WHISKY 
‘HIGHEST AWARDS. 

—_ - -— 
~ 

MACDONALD &CO. 
Sania Ev Maaurasy, 

CATRO. 

‘Sudan Agent:—Anerto Carato, Khartoum 
28164-6-5 26085-21. 12.906 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR1I barmony with the fects in certain districts. The 
worst of these is Menoofieh province, which has 
long had a disreputable pre-eminence in the 
crimica! statistics, and where marder, cattle 
poisoning, cotton palling, and assaa!ts on the 
person have been anplessantly frequent daring 
the last five or six years. 

Direction of wind ... ... op ie ae, It may be asked —and with jastice—whether 
folet ee, ee e ins this increase io crime does not betoken certain 
Basometer corrected. . . 11 weaknesses in the Administration. That the 

co | ee a Ministries of the Interior and of Jastice have 
Mas. Temp. in the shade .. C3 made occasional administrative errors need 

mon | an bof od iu pot be disputed. Bat the trae causes of this 
ee Heat ofthesan .. .. ... # 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT iaadeqoacy of the penalties usually inflicted. 
See the tities ending 6acp. Pi In 1884 8 civilieed legal system was imposed 
i Aes ORS eter apon a coantry where for all practical por- 

| os, |- sean, | | max. | atin, | 2808 there had been no law bat the wi'l of 
Sete, See cae | ee | ee toe ruler and his satellites. Corporal panish- == = abade. ty ee casei ont 

Port Geid........ 31 | 22 Merowe........ «@ | 8 acemesns to extract taxes or evidence 
Buss........... i uu » pponk.....1 - - from the peasants—was abolished. Popa- at te lea Ye lation, relieved from its orvellest and 
| jacogag % | delighted by the prospect of at last reaping 

Ghiseh....| 36 7 ee sal ” 4b what it bad sown, gave little trouble for some 

Assiont.......| 38 | a oes goo * | 1 | yeare. A fow gangs of robbers had to be honted 
Ansouna ........ - 2 Dasima...n % *3 | down, affrays between bo.tile ocoar- 
Wady Halts... 39 | 21 | | red as they ocourred in Lane's days, bat it was 

was not til! the later ‘nineties that the peasants 

bagan to form ® correct estimate of the risks 

eations, arom. | Wins | tomn. ate tl they realised that they fend the length of 
| | a=" 1 the law's foot. Jadges, who gave sentence 

BRR isos ccn..csnesesesecseseocces wheels 0 eine 27 «| Moder. in accordance with the evidence, must be 

Malta...... “one ~ 700.7 Moder, % | Slight | gapplied with sach evidence as would almost 
I ccehdila iiecacdede | 7973 | Catm | Colm them to give the. prisoner the bene- 
NS pe hae ee a | rar | tig si | stight [fit of the doubt. The result we know. Byi- 
SS pe -| 1023 | Oaim #2: | caim | dence was manofactared, and in the Native 
eR: inal RE Foes Courts today perjary is universal and too 
ie one "odie To trequently successful. When accuser and ac- 

by bribes and aaa ee inoen- 
Jaly@ Full Moon 6.28 a.m oe .— venient witness menace of a trumped. 

pe ae ies charge or of personal violente, task 

SR SDST ESE | ft [othe igs a edo apatgy ai 
= ™ rogue tut pm | a am _|°% the side oflonionce The Batak tedge 7 | handoapped by the mento knowledge of th 
Hamburg & Anglo-American the outest of his career, is inland to die 
alte Te ee ce and Cair, | ™is# many @ case on the groand of insuffi. 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. oe PETS Sa 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE co. LTD, | ‘%® Beyptian criminal is prepared to go in 
the fabrication of evidence. It occurred at 

ee Denishwai. Darwish Zahran, one of the toar 
men recently a bearing a pc soo ca temp ageinst @ neighbour, up the a 

ip young girl from the village cemetery, threw Grand Hotel NATIONAL, |'"se te mny¥ mitts 
| The leading first class Hotel. denounced the lackless owner of the water- 
Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. wheel on s charge of murder. His enemy, 

Situated on the lake, opposite Mont Blane St ee 2 

(a went in his favour. 

’ eviable record, was one ran’s com: Che Egnptian Gazette river's as siae'davioat Wes 
chell’s note in Lord Cromer’s report for 1905 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. may be stadied with advantags by those who, 
Alexandria, Car, and the Interior of eapeerld Meanie SE idoaiet Obs tae 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. lity are often anwilling to make any com- 
231, per annum, P.T. 116 for of plaint to the authorities—they 

cos aneees |aueiemee 
P.T. 278 (£2166) per annem Six among the peasants. 
monthe P.T. 136} (£1.80), three month | 71 scfeot omdchs, 

ae not of them. ‘The , 
Two omdehs have been mardered in Behera 
and three in Menoufieh daring the past 

An extensive modifica‘ion ¢ 
tricate Code may be an impossibility. 
surely is not impossible to restore the only 

TUBSDAY, JULY 3, 1906. 

jl rE : 
; E E r 

: gaol,” Edacate, educate, ‘ays CRIMINALITY IN EGYPT. cafes ab ' a 
The jadgment delivered by the special court | edacators for the 

against the prisoners tound guilty of a murder-| fe'laheen. 
oos assault on British officers bas been 
criticised on the ground of its great severity. 
Severe it undoubtedly was ; bat severity was 
in this ona abeolately necessary. A display of 
leniency would have been ii!-timed and dange 
rons ; indeed, we will go so far as to say that it 
wight have grave'y compromiced the secarity 
of official and non-official E:ropeans in many] - 
provincial areas. Whatever the Nationalist 
Press may say, the majori‘y of landownors and 
of respectable cultivators are heartily in accord }- 
with the j | 

It is almost a literary convention to describe | 
the fellah as a mild and peaceful onltivator.} 
The description is becoming less and less in 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. HUNTED DOWN. 
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SEARCH FOR DENISHWAI FUGITIVES: 

‘THE DENISHWAI OUTRAGE, SUDAN NOTES. 

Boundary Gommission. 

The credit opened for the expenses of the 
Bgyptian officials on the Boundary Commis 

sion amounts to LE. 3,000. 

\ PARALLEL EXPERIENCE IN 1864. 

Mr. Alfred Dugtlale, of Victoria Park, Man- 

SUAKIN’S REDOUBTABLE RIVAL. 

TRIAL OF ONBASHI. CHEAP COAL. 
| chester, has commanicated to ‘Manchester 

Rashish Seljure. = Gosrdian” the following desorption of an 
The Cogst Goards confiegated yesterday; Ont of the fifty-nine villagers who were | experience that oocorred 40 ago, which (Prom oun CoRRESPONDENT.) 

afternoon 4 quahtity of hashish which a Turk 
. was attemiting to smaggle off the 8S. 

Ismailia. 

is somewhat similar to the recen 
affair, though in the former 
were happily less serious. He writes :—Forty- 
two years since, in Febroary, 1864, | began a 
residence in Ezypt which extended over the 
ten following years. At that time, and with 
a few years of my arrival in the village 
Kalioub, aboot eight miles north of Cairo, 
went oat from the cotton-ginning factory where 
I was employed as engineer, to shoot pigeons. 
I had noticed s good many about the villege, 
and had been told that they belonged 
nobody in particalar, and found 
that this was partly true. 
across a flock of pigeons, and 
them brought one down. As 
to pick it ap I felt a band on my 
and found myself in the custody of an armed 
cavass, or policeman, who immediately seized 
my gun, shot bag, and powder 
handed them to two companions. “Chey then’ 

accused by the genefal charge of having taken 
part in the attack on British officers on the 
13th inst., it will be remembered that seven 
have not as yet been canght. We learn that 
a most rigorous search for these men is still 
| being carried on, and that in the event of 

their being found thoy will be tried on the 
same charge as the other aceneed. We are 
unable td state at present, however, whether 
the trial will be held by a similarly constitated 
special tribunal or by the ordinary Native 
Courts, though it is presomed that it will te 
by the former. 
We understand that the onbashi of police 

who accompavied the ofhcers, and who was 

gailty of gross perjary before the special 
tribunal, has been placed ander arrest, and 

that he will very ehortly be tried by court- 
martial for neglect of daty in not carrying ont 
the orders of the officers and in making no 
attempt to quieten the mob. 

It is also said that the omdeh of Denishwai 
will be called before the court of omdebs and 
arraigned for having failed to take the custom- 
ary steps to ensure order and to protect the 
officers in their pursuit of pigeon shooting. 

The six prisomers, condemned by the 

special court to penal eérvitade and hard 
labour, have been removed to Liman Terreh’ 
prison. 

It is said that the Government intends to 
classi‘y Denichwai as an ezbet, instead of 
vitlaze, and the new ezbet will be onder the 

omdehship of Abou Killis village. 

THE LESSON OF DENISHWAI. 

Soskin, June 27. 

The import and export trade of the Sudan 
has now mostly gone to Port Sadan, and the 
importance of Saskin bas'diminiebed greatly. 
Goods for the interior of the Sudan all land 

‘Port. 

Cattie Plague. 

Daring the week ending on the Ist inst., 

fourteen caies of cattle plagoe were reported ; 
one at Kaabi, Senonris district, one at Minahah, 
Fayoum, three at Sheikh Zsin el Dio, three at 

Chanki, and three at Rahaina. 

Florio-Rubattino. 

The Fiojio-Rabattino 8.8. Bosforo, which 
went to Béoghezi to aid in the salvage of 
another stehmer of the company, retarned to 
Alexandria’ this morning and will sail for 
Brindisi, Bari, Avncone, and Venice to-morrow 
at 3 p.m. 

Athambra Theatre. 

The Castallano Italian opera company, which 
has been having such a suczessfal season at 
the Abbas ‘Theatre, Cairo, will open at the 

Albambra Theatre on Monday next with Pao- 
cini’s 7'osca, The merits of the company are 
alréady well known to our readers. 

Libel Appeal Successful. 

* Abmed Hf: Poad, proprietor and editor of 
“Al-Seikeb,” who was recently sentenced by 
the Cairo Native Coart of First Instance to six 
months’ imprifdoment with bard Jaboor for 
his attacks against the late Ibrahim Bey 
Moweilhi, whs yasterday declared not guilty of 
libel by the Native Court of Appeal, Cairo. 

Dismissed and Suspended. 

A councillof discipline of the Ministry of the 
laterior hag decided to dismiss Beyoumi Eff. 
Pakhi, phyiician id Kasr-el-Aini Hospital, for 

iencd to drders, and to suspend Moha- 
med Eff. Maber, inspector in the Pablic Health 

Att 1 i 

Fis 
| fuel | 2 PSFE ird be done except to take me to Alexandria td 

the British Consal. Ultimately, however, a 
y ung gentleman in offisial (Stambonli )costamé 
was brought, who spoke English fluently. 
He asked me why I had shot the pigeon. 
I replied that I had done it for smuse- 
ment, and was willing to pay for it if the 
owner could be found. He told me that 
the pigeons really belonged to the village, 
being originally wild bit encouraged to come 
to the tall towers I could see near the 
village in order that the dang might acon-|jand question in this new town is also of 

H 

DEVELOPMENT OF PORT SUDAN. 

To tre Eprror or tHe “Eayprian Gazetre.” 

To rue Forror or Tue “Eoyptian Gazerte.” 

Sir,—The Denishwai incident is closed and 

afcer a period of intense excitement there is a 
general wish to hear no more of a dieagreeab!e 

, ot subject. Bat whatever may be ovr wishes | malate at the foot of tower. He then | im oul I be peeve that dhe 

we Geen bay Se me pry 4 Denishwai has kft its mark on the country | asked me if I had noticed that on the pre Gans Gomes, m9" sndiestiad from my 

Assousn sfiiinghterhoase, for three months and some little good may come ont of mach | yions day -hate in the village had | observations, is not inclined to speculation, as 
without saliry : evil if we can read its lesson aright. taken fire, and asked it I did not think it! hss been stated by some writers who do not 

nT. First, we may take it as a rade check to the | quite likely that my shooting had been the | roslise its paternal attitade. 

Ah Saints,’ Cjalro. optimistic school. Clearly, prosperity, diminished cause. I replied that I was sure it had| ‘he principal'object of the Government is 

We are sorry to learn from All Saints’ | taxation, and fair treetment has had no / not, for the simple reason that 1 had not) the civilisation and prosperity of the country 
Charch "Mégazine that the organist, Mr. | ™itacolous effect upon the fellab. He has) been oat shooting the day before, sdding| by caltivation and trade. It opposes that 
Peacock, his been suffering from a ‘severe disappointed some of our Iccal ralers and @| that I thought cold account for the fires variety of speculation which diffars very little 

certain sectidn of the public at home by a 
sudden relapse into ignorant bratality -and 
his mental equilibriom bas only been restored. 
by the application of a proportionately severe 
corrective. Perhaps the belief that balf a 
generation had sufficed to civilize the fellah 
when onr own people had occupied some 
centories in the process, was a little too 
radiantly optimistic to be seriously held, bat 
it is undeniable that amongst certain eminent 

persons in this country there had been some 
self delosioa on this point. Perhaps the wish 
was father to the thought. At any rate there 

has been a rode awakening, and now it has 
bsen demonstrated that gratitade and love of 
our role are factors which cannot be relied on 
in the goverrment of this country. 

ndly, we mast expect a reactidh in 
favour of what has been bluntly called the 
“damned nigger” school. Many wild and 
whirling words have teen spoken and applaad- 
ed in the last few weeks. "We must pat the 
natives in their proper place,” or “We mast 
teach them that they are not as good as we 
are,” or “These people only understand force.” 
These and sach like phrases have been heard 
on all sides, and accepted by many otherwise 
sane, clear-headed persons as “the lesson of 
Denishwai.” Sach opinions are never likely to 
prevail with the responsible heads of the admi- 
nistration in this coantry, bat they are never- 
theless of valae as showing how little fitted a 
certain type of Englishman is for colonial 
administration. 

This reactionary feeling is greatly strength- 
ened by an impression which, rightly or 
wrongly, has got abroad. Certain incidents 
bave led the public to believe that the Govern- 
ment is only too glad of the opportanity of 
punishing and pablicly disgracing officials, 
who in the exercise of very diffizalt daties and 
ander the gréatest provocation have exceeded» 
the limits of moral saasion. Bratality doubtless 
‘a all forms mast be disooaraged, bat there are 
occasions when the approved method of 
“tarniog the other cheek and then drawing ap 
@ proces-verbal against the offender” brings all 
Government into contempt. 

Lastly, even if wa sacceed io steering a 
middle coarse between dangerous sentiment- 
ality on the ooe hand and force ontempered 
by sympathy on the other, there is still one 
thing needfal—more sight, more knowledge 
of what the Government is doing and what it 
is about to do, more free discussion, les 
obscarantism among;t officials, more consalta- 
tion with the various interests concerned. 

Once a year Lord Cromer takes the pablic 
into his confilence, freely discassing the 
sitoation and his policy in desling with it. 
If this confidence could commence a little 
lower down in the offisial scale and free 
discassion and criticism on all Guvernment 
measures be encouraged, a body of pab-ic 
opinion, Bngli-b, foreign and native, woald. be 
gradually formed which would in time filter 
down to the lowest strata of society and give 

a firm foundation to our Government. 
Ana.o-Eoyrtian. 

as being the result of spontaneous 
tion, caused’ by the accumulation of 
and manare in layers, which 

! attack of typhoid fever. He has been overtaxed 
lately, and has not taken bis leave when it was 
due, hat baiji done heavy extra work during 
the vacdtions. He was ill for some weeks 
in” Miss Jajnes’s Home, bat thanks to good 
nursing, he jind Mrs. Peacock have been able 
to go home, and we trast he will retarn in 
October in his acoustomed health. 

Cinematoph¢no Theatre. 
The most popular form of entertainment at 

Alexandria jt present seems to be the cinema- 
tograph, andi the latest addition to the number 
is the Cineimatophono Theatre, which opened 
at the Zizin|s last evening. Making dae allow- 
ance for tha shortcomings of a fitst night, we 
may say that the “performance” was a great 
success, and the Z‘zinia, which, by the way, is 
excellent!y ventilated by electric fans, should 
draw crowded houses for some time. The most 
interesting items on the programme, owing to 
their ‘“‘actajlité,” were the films reptesenting 
King Alfonso’s marriage procession and the 
ball-fight before their Majesties. The cinema- 
tophono selections from Ji Trovatore and 
Rigoletto ave well worth hearing, and alone 
répay & visi|; to the theatre. 

from gambling. 
The Sadan Government, realising the dan- 

gerous consequences of unsonnd specalative 
enterprises, which after anephemeral prosperity 
collapse, decided from the first to oppose their 
growth for the sake of the work which it is 
doing in the caase of humanity and the pros- 
perity of the Sadan. 

i : i 
sleeping 

ach night 
with fresh straw on ths top of the past 
day's manare. He said it might be so, bat 
he did not seem to understand my theory. 
Ultimately I was asked to promise not 
shootin the village any more, which 
readily did, upon which my gan, &o., as 
as the pigeop, were retarned to me, and |; 
I was allowed to depart in peace. 1 was 
alone, and, not being a military man, had 
little of no temptation to resist my captore. 

progress 
to the concentration and exchange of the 
different products of the country would derive 
maximom of benefit. 

ENGLISH SEAMAN DROWNED. 
_-__Ss 

HEROIC ATTEMPT AT RESCUE. 

An inqoest was held yesterday by the British 
Consalgr Uourt on the body of Maarice Ham- 
mond, fireman of the 8.8. Recta, who met his 

A Brave Convict. 

A Khedivial detree has, bean isened pardon- 
ing the convict Said Bishr, sentenced some 
30 months | to five years’: hard labonr. 
Said Bishr obtained his ase by an act 
of signal chnrage. A trai carrying stones 
had been le/t by its driver on a sloping descent 
near the qvarries. The brake was forgotten 
and the train began .to descend the slope at 
an increasing *peed. Half-a-mile away # nom- 
ber of convicts were asleep on the line. Said 
Bishr, realising their danger, succeeded in 
springing os the engine at imminent risk 
to his own life, humpered as he was by the 
leg chain and ball, and shot off steani jast in 
time to sae his fellow-convicts. M. René 
Carton de Wiart Bey, Governor of Tourab 
convict prigon, broaght the act to the notice 
of the asatiaorities, and Said Bishr is now 
a free man. 

rf 
i] i £5. 

he not injured his head in falling. 

———— 

KENEH PRISON FIRB. at : U iH ‘ 

PASSENGER LISTS. 
I a z 5 E 

ze ad afr | 
ARRIVALS. 

Le paqnehot Sénégal, des Messageries Mari- 

times i poot Marseilles avait & bord : 

1, & Misbel, Mr. Mootran, Mr. Casanova, 

Mr. Mayot, |Msjor Dansey Browning, Mr. Sfer, 

Mr. Brmin [Bey Azmy, Mr. A. H Jennicags, 

Mr. Lacroati, Mr. Latarf, Mr. V. Braustein, 

Mr. & Bnwa, Mr. Fernandez, Mr. Bono, 

Mr. Tourniey, Mr. Rasohiere, Mr. Loatz, Mr. 
C. Palmer, Mile Espanet. 

et —_—_—_—__— — 

Instrumental Concerts 
Every Night 

FE : 5 
a F E . 

hours for the 
combustible in the 
the fire occurred _ beon 
d'ficnlt to understand bew the 
which incerred the heavy expense of the new 
prison construction, could not aftord to 
another L.E. £0 in layirg « connection to the 
water-works. : 

: E 
pez SEF i i nt 

' A Sprorator. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

> 4 
Keneli, Jane 27. 

from every Respectable Firm —— ete, | Built in 1006. Modern Rouse. Splendid situation. ElectricLigh 

aa ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN. ses song sag co Te Mew penne: ve hag ma cnnene ty Lift, Pension P.7. 60, Arrangements for families, 

Otherwise apply te Native Masters, 
p Sole Agent. ALEXANDRIA; 12 Rué Rosette (close to | Seeme and Breakfast P.7, 25,—- Mealea in 

" Zizinia Theatre.) 

| 

 |and general cargo, left Malta on the 

ENGLAND IN EGYPT. 
a 

A SWORD IN BRITISH HANDS. 
— ; 

———— 

| PERSONAL AND SOOTAL. 

Mr. Mitchell Innes has left for England. 

leader form io “Al Zsber,” 

Sir Horace Pinching leeves for Karvpe on 
the 15th inst. 

promises. Soch was the policy we ought 
sey ona only possible policy 
w ignorant race pitted against a strong 
and enlightened Power, but we 
absolately contrary policy, with 
tor ourselves. 
“British policy had been caatious enough — | yj 

no pillars were demolished—a few - | Provines : 
when H. H. the ‘ 

i : 

EE e353 inp 
Ismail Pacha Yaghen arrived 

yesterday on his retorn from 
at Alexandria 
Barope by the 

| 

of one of these fettars was the creation of the : MEY nef 
special court to try offences committed agaicst Captain N.W. Gardner, the Royal Fasiliers, 
the Army of Occupation. Bat did any having his errival in Egypt fsom 

sini of hs Inge Con sant | herp Any ats al aa iti iplomatis Azent to abolish that ' ' 
court by which ary panishment could be | "24 hae bsen posted to the 15th 
nflicted without appeal! Did any one 0 . a 

far as to demand that the court should ye ; ‘ 
be international in its composition 1............ THE SUCRBRIBS. 
Under the circumstances the court is simply —-- 
asword in British hands and a sharp sword.” 

“Al Lowa” covers twalve colamos with an 
article written by Helbawi Bey and 
by “Al Mosyad” fifteen years ago. The 
was directed against British policy 

it to show the pub!ic what a remarkable con- 
version the Bey has experienced. 

THE KUTTABS. | 

THE GRANTS-IN-AID. 

‘ E z 
4 : li t : 4 i i a tet 
= 

i! 
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3 ig .. 

From the beginning of the year antil the 
Jaly, 370 cases of plague have been notified, 
as compared with 127 and 670 during the 
corresponding periods of 1905 and 1904 respec- | 
tively. 

Ss 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

inst. and is doe at Alexandria about 
6th inst. e 



| nités\poar la résilia{ion des engagements pris 

——EEe 

| priétés da Trust, ser portée en majoration do 
| prix codtant de ses propriétés, tel qa’il figare 

) Liaction Allotmjnt s'est raffermie & 3 1/8 
} 

| les 200,000 actions de |'Bgyptian Trast, et 

| précitées seront résprvéesde préférence aux 
| actionnaires de la Building Lands, & raison de 
| 1 action pour chaque 5 actions par eax pos 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

{ 

NOTES ETP CRITIQUES 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
' ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 

Jaly 2. 
Maria T'eresa, Aust. s., capt. Soich, Constan- 

tinople and Port Said, Lloyd Austrian. 
Schleswig, Germ. s , capt. Pesch, Marseilles and 

Naples, Schoeller’ , 
Vassilissa Olga, Greek s., capt.Mavroalis, Salo- 

nica and Pirwns, Nanopoulo’. 
July 3. 

Sénégal, Fr. 6., capt. Vincenti, 

Messageries Maritimes. 
Fede, It. s., capt. Scotto, Saint Lonis, Alby. + 

Bosforo ; It. #., capt. Clavers, Thauckra,Florio- 

Rabattino. 

¢ 

Le Osdire, Lundi 2 Juillet 1906. 
A Londres, le Uonsolidé anglais a cléturé 

invarié, vendredi et samedi passé, & 88 L’U- 
nifiée a gagné 1/8 le premier jour, pour baisser 
de 1/4 le lendemajn & 104 3/4. La National 
Bank et l’Agricolq ont perdo 1/8 vendredi, & 
25 1/2 et 9 1/2, di) méme que la Daira 4 17 ct 
et la Delta Light 4117/8. Samedi les valeu:s 
égyptiennes sont (lemeurées inchangées A cer 
cours, & l'exception dela Delta Light, qui’ est 
remontée & 12. 

A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien a 
olétaré vendredi en baisse de 1 franc A 761 et 
est restée samedi | & oe prix. La Bangne d’A- 
thdnes a été renseijgnde & 154. 

Marseilles. 

DEPARTURES 

July 2. 
Kypros, Greek »s., capt: Pithir, Beyrouth, in 

ballast. 
Elektra, Aust. s, 

and Syria. 
Alep, Tark; 8, capt. Demetrio, Syria. 

* ” 

Influencée par |4, lourdenr des marchés enro- 
péens et par Ia |liquidation de fin de mois & 
Alexandrie, ot 1a position de place n’est pas 
aussi dégagée qu’idi, notre Bourse continue A 
tre calme et sand affaires, avec uno certaine 
tondanoe & la réaction, Certes, il n’y a plus 
lien d’appréhender|des dépressions marquatites; 
mais l'inactivité, qiii s’accentae d’ordinaire en 
Juillet, pourrait pien encore amener, pour 
l'instant, des tadsements gradnels sur les 
valeurs dirigeantas, ainsi que sur d’antres 
titres. 

LaNational Bajk a perda 1/8 & 25 3/3 et 
Agricole 1/16 & 9|9/16-5/8. 

Le Orédit Fonoijr s’est alourdi & 761. La 
Daira a perdu 1/4 |le livre & 46 68. 

capt. Signorelli, Port Said 

DALEXANDRIE. 
\ 

Sréax Soctan Ruz Mosquée Arrartine No. 91 

BURBAU DB PLACEMENT 

Comptable ex:érimenté ayant des heures 
disponibles désire tenir des Livres on donner 
des legons & des conditions avantagenses. 
Bsnnes références. 

L'Immobiliére a fléchi A 362-363. action 
Wardan Estate a gagné 3/16 4 6 1/4 et art 

d 1/8 &|7 1/8. 
ge rents ne Pl Alexandrie demande un onissier apprenti 

adheteurs ; la par| de fondeteur est restée A Srrestng shld eon 
105-106. L’Union B'onocidre a faibli & 6 et I’Im- 

au Caire, 
Une maison de Nouveautés demande un sous- 

chef bonnetier. 

provements Corpor|:tion & 4 9/16. 
Les Héliopolis oft té traités 429° ; la part 

de fondateur & 8 7/3-9. 
Dans le groups) des Hotels, les Egyptian 

(Baehler) ont olotaré: formes & 5 7/T6 ache 
teurs. 

Parmi les soa 
ramends & 8 1/2 9/ 

un employé connaissant trés bien le rayon 

gais et Vitalion, Trds belle situation. 
valeurs, les Delta ont 6*é 

6 ot les Hooker & 1 1/16. 
Los Estate: sont iDee & 1 5/8-11//6. Les 
Egyptian Constradtions se sont inscrites a 
1/8-2/16. 

homme connaissané bien le travail de burean 
en général, leslangaes allemande et francaise, 
et si possible quelques notions d’anglais ; il 
aurait 4 assister A l’expédition des bateaux 
comme “shipping clerk.” 

Deux employés de grande Maison de Banque, 
disposant de qnelques heures par jour, 

| * 
. | * * 

Les actionnaires| de l’Rgyptian Trast and 
Investment Ltd. ((tlymenopoulo) sont convo 
qaésea nouvelle agsamblée générale oxtraor- 
dinsire & Londres p)ar le 12 Jaillet courant, & 
l'effet de confirmer |les résolutions prises pir 
Yassemblée da 26 Jain relativement & la dis- 
solution de la Sociéié et & la fasion de celle 
ci avec la Building |Lands Co. 

D'aatre part, les jctionnaires de la Bailding 
Lands Co. sont coniroqaés & nouvean en as 
sembiée extraordinaire & Alexandrie poar le 
meroredi 18 Jaillet a l’effat de stataer défini- 
tivement sor les résolutions adoptées provi 
soirement le 26 Jaixq dernier, savoir . 

1° — Bi la fasion s’optre par voie de ligai 
dation de |’Egyptiin Trast, cette liquidation 
devra étre faite en Hgypte par |'intermédiaire 
de la Baildings Lanile Co. 

2° — Augmentation du capital social pir 
I'émission de 67,500 actions de £ 4 ayant rang 
“pari passa” avec lis actions existantes. L’é- 
mission sera faite av taux de £5. Sar ces 
67,500 actions, 60,000 seront échangées contra 

Bonne références. 
Un bon placier, an besoin comptable, connais- 

et le tarc demande emploi. 
Caissier comptable 

mande emploi. 
Oa demande an employé pour diriger impri- 

meré. 

drogaeries, cherche place, bonnes références. 
Un professear d'escrime demande 

besoin & donner des lecons domicile. 
Oa demande un imprimear 

diriger ane imprimerie Agé 
connaissant nes. 

gues, bon traitement. 

librairie ; le lo 
son. Adresser 
que les appointements désirés. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignem 
an Sidge Social de la Société, 
Attarine No, 21. 

7,500 serviront aa temboursement des indem- ma 

par le Trust, frais, ojo. ane 
3 — Liintégralité de la prime d'émission, 

soit £67,500, sera portés & la réserve. La 
somme de £ 187,00)), admise d’aprés les éon- & 8 h. 1/2 da soir. : 
ditions ci-dessos comme plus-value des pro- — 

sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 
aa bilan da 31 Mai 1906. Les 7,500 actions 

Reguirep for the Sadan Telegraph Dgpart- 
ment 20 young Egyptian boy; from those now 
jast completing their Primary coarse to join 
the Telegraph School of that Department at 
Khartoum. Pay on joining the Telegraph 
School L.B. 3 and on passing out of it L. E, 
5 per mensem. 

Applications in applicants’ own handwriting 
to be addressed 

“Direstor of Posts and Telegraphs, 
Khartoom. 

aédées. 

*e 

| La Banque d’Orignt annonce qu'elle fait 
des avances sar ses actions, d'ordre et poor 
compte de la Banque Nationale de Grécqesur 

| la base de 100 francs par chaque action en- 
| tidrement libérée et aa taux d’intérét de 5 %/ 
lan. 

*e 

Carnet de |’actionnaire. : 
Les détentenrs d’a¢tions de la Bangae 4’0- | 2°!69 65 

| Fient sont informés (se le dernier versement | * 
| est devena exigible le 30 Jain dernier. Les 
| portears sont passiblas depuis cette date d’an 
| intérét de 6 %. Passé |e 81 Aodt prochain, les 
actions en souffranc) seront vender, sans 
 peéavis ni sutres forqaalités, pour compte des 
retardataires par detix courtiers & la Bours: 

_d’Atbénes. 
— Les portears d’pbligations 3 1/2 pour 

cent dela Lrod Bank of Bgypt sont prévenus 
que le coupon N° 2, & Fros. 8,75 par titre, est 
‘payable depuis le ler Juillet courant an sidge 
social & Alexandrie. 

Municipalite d’Alexandr‘e. 

AVIS 

La Manicipalité met en adjadication les 
travaux de déblaiement da croisement de Ja 
route de Chatby avec celle iongeant la voie 
ferrée ’ 
Le cantiqnnement est fixé & LE. 20. 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bareau 

de la Voirie ot il peut étre consalté par les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9h. & midi, les 
joars fériés exceptés. 

Les offtgs devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté &7Monsieur |'’Administrateor de la 
Manicipalité avant le 3 Juillet 1906. 

Elles pourront également étre dépoedes en 
aséance de la Délégation lo méme jour a 
5 b. p.m. 

Lienveloppe devra porter en Outre ls men- 
tion: “Soamission pour travaox de déblaie 
ment da croisement route Chatby.” 

Le caationnement ou le reya d'une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions da cahier des charges, 
deyra étre remis »éparément aa Service de la 
Cémptabilité Géoérale avant |’oavertare des 

General Post Office, 

The Post Office Adtuinistration has for sale 
4 postal vans, N° 3. 4, 6, and 8, which can be 
seen at the stables of Messrs. Sonnino and 

ton, Alexandria. 
_ Tenders will be received up to the 30th inst. 

They mast be madegn stamped paper (3 P.T) 
and sent under double cover, the outeide one 
being superscribed * Postmaster General, ’’ 
(Alexandria and the [nner one “Tender for 
lvane.” ! 
_ Tenders can ba mady for all the vans or for 

y nomber. 
The Administration reserves the right to 

or refase any ' . 
Alexandria, nd Joly, 1906. 

Toute offre qai né temp'it pas les condi- 
tions ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Le Vice Président, 
(Signé Dr. Scuress ) 

2995-1] Alexandrie, le 29 Juin.1906. 28,186 3-2 

Societe Inferationale’ des ‘Rmployes 

Une grande maison anglaise de commerce & 

La méme maison demande un bon employé 
connaissant aussi l'anglais pour sa succursale 

Uae autre grande maison de détail demande 

chemiserie et bonneterie, et sachant le fran- 

Une maison de Port-Said demande on jeune | ~ 

demandent 4 tenir des livres de commerce, 

sant le frangais, V’italion, l’allemand, l’arabe 

connaisvant le francais, 
l'anglais, le grec, le ture et l’arménien de- 

Ua boa encaissear, connaissant la vente des 

et aa 

ja Saez pour 
e20 et 80 ans, 

Une Maison de Commissions, demande an boo 
placierconnaissant |'Arabe et diverses lan- 

On demande pour Port-Said un jeune homme 
de vingt ans environ, copnaisant le franc sis 
et l'anglais et ayant travaillé dans une 

ent est fourni par la mai. 
arde avec références ainsi 

ta s’adresser 
Mosguée 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 
copté les dimanches et j urs de féte, de 7h. 1/2 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite 
ment par les soins de la Société et souls les 

offres et au plus tard le 3 juillet 1906 & midi. 

THR RGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TURSDAY, JULY 3, 1906, 

{Coes Pratlgna oe Jour Bonise Kbéd - 
& 9h, 45am.) ' 

Tal. 18 19/32 Livraison Jaillet ca, 

ot a NILE GAUGE READINGS, 
i 16 15 32 » Janvier Ti 
arché quiet _ / 

Arrivagis de ce jour, & Minet-e!-Bases., APRIL 1905-1906, 
ters — 

95; , wii et Rosarrgs. Dues. Kuarroum. Berpen. Hara. Assovan Gavae. 

Sy pas mallee fala Boorse Khéd | Date 1905 1906 1905 1906 1995 1906 1905 1908 1905 1996 1905 1906 
bs » &. . &. 

Yai, 18 7/8 Livraison Juillet 1 1095 1200 081 000 007 O61 1.02 129 182 1.56 15 1.22 
19 1/8 Aott 2 10.938 11.86 O31 000 0C6 057 0.95 181 182 1.54 10 1.21 

» 16 19/32 » Novembre 8 1091 11.75 0380 0.00 0.06 Of3 093 184 L182 1.62 O16 1.16 
» 16 7/16 » Janvier 4 1090 1165 029 000 0.04 058 #095 184 183 150 O21 113 
Marohé forme 5 10.90 11.55 028 0.00 003 063 0.95 1.35 182 147 0.22 1.138 

6 1090 1158 0398 0.00 0.03 075 096 120 1299 1.44 0.92 1.18 
3) RW 7 1089 31.80 027 0.00 0.08 oe0 Ose 196 127 144 092 1.13 

: 8 1087 I ae 0. L. 125 140 092 1.3 
MARCHE DE MINET-RL-BASSAL 9 1087 11.50 0.27... 0.02 0.74 0.90 129 124 140 O99 1.1 

. by 10 1086 1150 027... 0.01'070 090 1.38 123 189 022 1.1 
gre juillet 1906.—(11b.55 a.m.) 11+ 10.85 ee an mn 001 0.67 0.90 145 193 18% 020° 1.1. 
Cctone.—Oletare du marché du ilet:| 12 1085 114 ae 0.00 0.61 0.90 147 #182 142) 860090 11 

Invotif, & jaillet:| 13 10.85 1155 0.36 0.00 050 090 147 199 140 080 Li. 
TT 14 10.86 aes 0.35 0.01 ous 0.90 Las 120 140 020 Li 

15 1085 11 ‘ 0.01 0. 89 1. 118 149 020... 
rei: rally Baie, Sood Bole, Wulp Geol! 16 1086 1108 O88 0.02 048 088 135 118 142 020 ... 

; por 17 10.88 186 ar 0.08 oss 0.88 128° «(417 «142s 9 
HAUTE DOYPTR roUM 18 10.82 11. . 0.08 0.4 87 126 116 140 O19 19 

Fair, Fully Pair, Good Fair, Pally Good} 19 1081 11.10 028 , 0.08 (40 087 125 116 140 019 19 
Pair et Good : Sans changement 90 1080 1110 023... 0.06 040 O85 122 115 140 O19 19 

ABBASSI 21 «10.79 «11.05. 0.92 1035 0.06 038 0688 LI8 114 148 O17 19 
Pally Good Pair, Good, Bxtra; Sans change 22 10.78 11.05 0.92... 0.07 037 O88 1.15 Li 140 8 048 19 

ment 23 10.77 1108 020... 0.07 034 O85 114 4115 188 O01 1.9 
JoamBowN 24 «10.77 11.90 . 0.08 034 085 1.13 16 1s ets 1. : 

; 9% 10.76 11.85 0.18... 0.12 0382 O84 113 Lid 1 0.12 1. 
Lo Pe ins anes te ae 1076 1160 0.18... Gy 080 ORF 118/118 160 GIR 8 

27 «10.74 «11.58 (0.18 ; 0.18 0.80 84 1M 107° 160 O12 LO 
Btat da marché de ce jour, cotons . Inchangé. 98 = ee Ss x. a ms sa my a 
Les arrivages de ce se chiffrent 99 acs + Suh ; ' ve 

par cantars 801 contre Jour l'année 30 . a 
précédente cantars 1620 31 , oe oe oe |e ous 

’ " ¢ 

| 

J : ‘ 

Grimes de colon Faibe : Mixterieur SHARE LIST 
‘ } a ae 

t- Rien D es particulidres du 2 jaillet 1906 | Ua. BY Tam “Association pms Counrimns ue 6 épbches parti . j 

TENDERS Blan formes te sim PRODUITS KGYPTIBNS VaLwuns p’Atuxawpain” n ae, LIVERPOOL ; if 

Ue aaa we ond. Seha P.T. ~~ & — | Coton: Htat ds Marché—En baieso Cloture d’anjourd’hui & 12h.80 p.m. 
Tenders for the supply ot Petroleam to » Bhtra Any » ww» 105’ 110 Disp..—10 5/.6 (1/16 de baisse) — Bank of lat. 9 17/82 : “Ee 

British Troops at Khartoum for a period of ree ae rob a ak Futur: jain :9 11/64 (1/64 de baisse) Re Bako 44 » 
12 months from 14th September 1906 will be Fayoun +d aed ah re ean Railway . ',. » 
received at the office of re cat Dia quali 8 Bae PT. 15a — Foe "ad utennes —_— ot 

Army Service Corps, British Barracks, I fenues ree, ; _— — on n 
toum, until 12 noon. Tuesday 3lset Jaly 1906.| Disponible; et, Graines de aitdiect Cadlite Tram. seman 9 Fos, ae; ni ” i s 

Forms of tender and all information may Saba P.T. 105 & 125 Fewes,— Marché nul 7 "Water. Lat. 13 i Ewa 
be obtained from the Officer Commanding Orges.— Sans D a nt LOWDREF Bend fa Galva: Fea id ae a 

Army Service Corps, eae eee Cairo, Mai wa evant ahd sbi 7 Graines de eG eal rh al » _ .» Jouissance, 258 —, — — 

bel exp the Lento an ade. = ai ere fais it nas oe vue voles NR Béhérn Xe He er 
Tenders should be addressed to the Officer Sg Pah hd - —-——» —— 

Commanding Arthy Sarvice Corps, . British |. ‘ ; . nm  00b. rye (i points de baisse) Marksts  ,, 25/9 5 —— 
Barracks, Khartonm, and marked on the ont- | Bxportation ai 2 jaillet a le 28 jain 0 eaw-Your Lose rae 
side ‘“T'ender for Petroleum.” 28176-2-2 | Vot » 202 5666 U : 10.80 Bi Biare d’Alex. Priv. Fee, 200 —-., — — 

: Re eet | meee |S ily eee oe Contract and Tenders. Re Astimges da joes, wile aves ) ieee Dr. ae 
si tite Contre méme jour, l'année derniare, balles | Egypt. Cotton Lat. 5/6 — 4 ——- 

For the Tenancy of: the Beer ,Oanteen,| Lee prie suivante ont M6 pratiquée ce jour | 7,000. _» Balt&Boda , 196—, — — 
etd vate toe of the troops ‘OM. Prewsage . — — 4, ere wee 

| stationed at tho Citadel, Cairo. Ravers : te ea J — — — 5 a 
The Commandant, Citadel, Cairo, is prepared nd find TO-DAY'S. HXOHANGR QUOTATION® Of Gea , en RP Seas © 

to received tender for this seryice by 10 a:ih., Ksfe-Zayat =. De PT. 287} & 395 Banka’ Banks’ Pervtien 1908, 971} is ar 
on Satarday, the 14th Jaly, 1906. a 5 i ND 4 898° ; ei iete Ter, usd, be ye 

Conditions of Tenancy can bé obtained on ‘cuits eat : brie 97. Bangue Nationale de 
application in person to the Commandant, ‘ $m, bank pape: .. a) ee 97 Se gy ge 
Citadel, betwaen the hours of 10,Ja.m. and| sROTION DES G ET CERRBALES $m. house paper — 963. — — Cassa di sagt — Pos. 318 —,, — — 

112 noon, daily. 28178 6-4 PRIX _FRAMOO- : DISPOMIELE TIOKET Paris ee — 868 969 } ” " Nilo ” aR ” ie 1 

Graines de coton a APT + Ce POD ae BOS Sst — | aba athe ieee | 
ae j ee ! 64 ” ‘ a 8m. house paper sa ed 885 PearyS: « ita.. at Lat. 124 a sta the AVIS Bis aid “1 2 * ™ Z|Switaerland cheque. — — 2884 894 |Nongovlch Holle ist” — 

pean PevesReidl HST 8 =| Germany cheque = are $ are —|Deltedand — 5 aise — 
L’Agence de: la Compagnie Raese de Navi-| » Fayouml ey a y Unk Daher. 2, (1G mw cen oo | a ce I : : | r paper — 47 Snoreries et sophie home — fan tEnis mans = iL Be aera ie Ah eM neor de por a connaissance da pablic, til enna a3 ae J ae pheeie 

qv’s la suite de Ia reprise de son service, le ARRIVAGES Constantinople chegue.. . 19 4 &9 ctu ta 0 4 =» RAYS 
paquebot ‘I'chihatchoff” est parti le 17 et dn mardi 3 juillet 1906 “Lets one per mille brokerage. tian Invest. & 
80 Jain d’Odessa et afrivora A Alexandrie, — wlgotey Sar say as 1 ‘on ie a 
Vendredi procliain 28/6 Juillet pour grb Documents de |’ “Alexandria Géneral RAMLBH RAILWAY COMPANY Bank “Whee: ” oa — V. 
Mardi prochain 27/10 du méme mois & 8 heures / 1" : 1 = 

dh Paprecanidi ot. atuati@e anitg Sequel: ae a REORTTES Land Investment ... y, —=—y — — 
maine. . ‘ OBEMING DE FER BARQUES | du dim. 24 juin 1906 au samedi 30 jain 1906 —_ OP cee ee i suas Ry 
Alexandria, le 18/1 Juillet 1906. 28188.4%1 |Gotons — —  B/B — 28 : | Bide 2. Cc ee ue 

ee Somer ali coton... pads 8848 — Billete © Abonnements et Divers Spl 8 ce acy Se a ee sus lf 

Tame Dieu ees cl ell lh Ul 
ral y ; Feves RON wa. ah ty 87 —_ » der, 902 262 221 : ‘de fond _# ro " “yg J 

j a " Béhéra., — Sere: sete pee Sani . , ; j 

‘ ; Mention, a = 67 ~~ | Toravx.—Annég cour. 1842; année dernidre | Bank of Abyssinia ...,, — — ee La Compagnie des Tramways d’Alexandrie | Ootons.—Total arrivages depnis le ler | 1385; dimination 43 Orédit F tacce } 
a l’honnenr d’informer le Public que. pour} septembre 1905 jusqn’A oe jour, cantar, ore ., | Société metas wee 
répondre & la demande qni lnia été faite,| . 5,872,562 tap da ler octobre 1905 an samedi 30 jain 1906} BasseRgypte ., —— _ 
ello établira & partir de Samedi prochain, tr pln FEB eg des arrivages “ly ; Carnets | Banco io fae HOE, 
7 Joillet, jasqa’d noavel avis, on train apécial| 4 3.188 1905 jasqu’é o@ jour, Ard. Billets a seas wae. ge Banqae d’Orient oe» a, = = 
alta eptoahandl Place des Consuls poor Gontre réme jour on 1905 : Anite eeu s3e52 - $8¢0 a sree. aa 

Se ee LA DIRSOTION BARQUES BT OREMING DUR. |. ,, der. 26147 2728 £ 15/82 @ -— 
; z Coton ... a Se ee 8 —— - Seeger te yee) as 

— | a_i. = =a Ton ~inbishd deokindsn adiek année der-| Wardan * Tae == Be PER See — ee — Ux.— courante 49,566 ; } j Ce ow es 
BOURSE KHEDIVIALE vem — — ~ — " 330 | nibre 33,951; augmentation 8,615, eat lee ree 

CONTRATS ma - - © 2 i — | auaxanpRia TRAMWAYOOMPANY a PT 10 
Flactuations de 9h.30 a th. p-m. Orge _—_— —_— — — os og 118 .. Fos. 69 sl - == — 

Cotons F.G.FBr. a a ee. - peeenes wmaee bee. lenate i ——-— 
Dans la matinée ; prix plas haut poar jail. ee ae ee on du dim. 24 jain au samedi 30 jain 1906 dee ark gag “+. Saas 

tal. 18 31/82 & —/— ; plus bas poar jail, | °™— Loe fee gly nny le le Carneta ort ie eth ies Be? ot 
18 23.32 & —/—. 6,204,159 _ : Billets = ot Divers «= Totaax/ Menzaleh Canal Go. ...LE 44  — — 

Graines de coton coton.—Total des axrivages depei LE. LE. LE » Fondstear P.T. 120 —; — — 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haat pour — 1904 poole pm yy Année cour. 1487 186 1673 Agr. ludas. d’ Fa —-—, —— 

jail, P.T, 66 3/4 & —/—: plus bes pour} 3,481,976 . » der. 1260 163 1423" Lapevosaaes sky ay i et 
juil. 66 1/48 —/—. iF aasnen 937 93 250 | Bstates Fondateur .. , 10 —~ — — 

midi & th. p.m.) GONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m.) Jenvier on comedi 
chasm be, daniel et le —% la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassa! wil " — ai , 

cléture a été faible aa ples bas coors de la Orton F. ‘Mal. 16 9/16 a — Billets ot Divers Totaus DERNIBRB HBURS 

pray Phelan CL | eae ee anpe ba ” he ea , 
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10-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, pe MIDSUMMER PIXIES, 

RUSSIA. 
aa 

REVOLUTION PEARED IN SOUTH. 

DUMA AND IEATH PENALTY. 
| 

Eucnarest, Jaly 2. 

A steamer hag ajrived at Kustenji from 
Odessa with a large nomber of Rassian‘aristo- 
oratic personages, who ft fearing an imme. 
diate revolution in the South, (Reuter) 

fir. Pererssura, July 2. 
The Doma discusjed the abrogation of the 

death penalty. Thi tumult prevented the 
Government represertatives from speaking. It 
was decided to contijiue the debate until thé 
voting of the projeo}, which was unanimously 
adopted at 10 p.m. | (Havas) 

Ee ; 

SUFFBRING IN RUSSIA. 

---———— 

£10,00,000 VOTE WANTED. 

Qt. Peterssure, Joly 2. 
The Governmout has asked the Doma to 

grant £10,000,000 in order to relieve suffering 
due to the failure of crops in 27 governmente. 

(Reut +r) 

ARMY REDUCTION. 
a a 

DISBANDING OF 36 BATTERIES. 

ee Lonpon, July 2. 
The “Tribane” as bald that it is con- 

templated disbanding 36 Batteries of Horse 
and Field Artillery, and in order to make a 

| 
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ing fight. 

redaction of 3,0C0 mén in home infantry batta- 
fions to disband th) 8rd battalions of the 
Scots and Coldstream Guards and Manches- 
ter Regiment. (Reuter 

TRANSVAAL CONSTITUTION. 

one 

EARLY SATISFACTORY SETTLEMENT. 

| Prerorta, Joly 2. 
As a result of the West Ridgeway Commia- 

sion both parties in the Transvaal bave agreed 
to a compromise enabling an early sati: factory 
eettlement of the constitution question to be 
made. ( Reuter) 

NAVAL MANCEUVRES. 
oo 

CAPTURE OF SCARBOROUGH. 

Lowpoy, Jaly 2. 

The attacking fleet, daring the mancuvres, 
captured Scarborough and claims to bave com- 
plete control of the Channel. The defenders 
have captored the Victorious, the flagehip of 
Rear-Admiral Sir Archibald Berkeley Milne, 
and other vesselz, off inisterre, after an excit- 

(Reuter 

EEE 

HEAT WAVE IN AMBRICA. 
— >——_ 

14 DEATHS IN NEW YORK. 

New York, Jaly 2. 
Fourteen deaths have been caused here by 

a heat wave. Many persons are prostrate. ( 2.) 

~ MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL 
REOPENED. 

Loxpow, July 2. 
The Manchester Ship Canal is ned to 

Reuter ) traffic. 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Jaly. 
‘Toes.3 A.C. C. grounds. “Over 5 Years in 

Ezypt” v. “Under 5 Years in 
Egypt.” 2 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6—12 daily. (San 
days 11—| also). 

Masserini’s Menagerie. 
G. P.O. 9. 

Albambra. Italian operetta company 
in Lo Zio Celestino. 9. 

Mex Casing and Restaorant on 
Syren Island. Concert daily by Roo- 
manian or¢hestra. (Tel. No. 940.) 

Khedivial Yacht Clob. Regatta. 
Alhambra. The Geisha, in aid of 
Maltese Bavevolent Society. 9. 

Mastapha Range. B. R.C. (Alex.) 
/ Practice. 2.30. 

San Stefano Casino.Smali Dance. 10 
San Stefano Dasino. Concert. 10 30 

nd 4.30, 

Alhambra. Debut of Castellano’s 
opera company in 7'osca. 9. 

4.3.C. grounds. Skye Meeting. 3.39. 

Behind 

CAIRO. 

Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9. 

ThéAtre dos Noaveantés, 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
New Theatre Abbar. Italian opera 
company. 9. | Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 

Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
Britieh Military Band. 9. 

i Gardens. Concert by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band, Afternoon. 

be 

| 
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Piskies, pixies, or pigseys, are a tribe of 
elves peculiar to o'd Cornwall, a territory 
once extending to the eastern edge of Dart- 
moor, which is atill included in the Duchy. 

They are not elemental apirite, but in mate- 
rial life were these of the keltioc tribes who 
refased to give up their ancidnt religion for 
Christianity, bat otherwise lived blameless ; 
hence their sympathy with humanity. Not 
good enongh for Heaven, nor bad enough for 
hell, their wandering souls were permitted 
to remain on earth haunting their owa 
familiar moorlands, wooded coombes, and 
waste sea beaches. In carly May and during 
the reign of the harvest moon they are active 
in-rovel, but their chief festival of the year 

is held on Midsummer Evo, With the pass- 
ing of many centories they have greatly 
shranksn in sizo, and are now indistingnish- 
able, by daylight, from ants, moths, or butter- 
flies, except by those intimately acquainted 
with their appearance, A troop df these sprites 
was beheld, of late years, by one who bad the 
gift of such sight, 01 a sonny hillside one 

brilliant summer aftercoon. They were dancing 
amid the heather-bells, climbing tall foxgloves, 
tumbling qoeer somersaults, cutting fantastic 
caperr, and, as the Cornish saying runs, “Jaugh- 
ing like a pisky.” This shows them to bea 
merry race. Apparently they are gradaally 
becoming converted to Christianity, for on 
Christmas Eve they assemblein the deepest 
mines to celebrate the Holy season, when 
solemn, entrancing music may be heard, and 
choirs of unearthly voices chanting ‘Nowell ! 
Nowell !” 

They are tricksy elves, skilled in glamour 
and illusion. A favourite deceit of theirs is 
enticing the lonely night traveller into bogs 
by appearing like the light in a cottage win- 
dow, or a man walking with a lantern across 
ground where no haman foot ox tread in 
safety. They steal pretty babies from the'r 
oradles, leaving ugly changelings in their 
places. If spoken of disrespectfully, or even 
mentioned by name, they take violent offence. 
Hence they are oc lled “The Others,” the, 
“Small People in Green,” or the ‘Good Folks,” 
At Germol is green lane wall-known as a 
resort of fairies. Oocs, on Midsnmmer Eve, 
two tinners wh) worked at Croft Gothal, a 
mine hari by, wore returning late down this 
Bat-lane aforesaid, and found it fall from 
end to end of the little psople, holding a fair 
or high fastival. Among the crowd one of the 
men 1e70gnised his own child ; for one evening 
the boy had been as beantifal as could be 
seen, and next morning was ogly, weazened, 

and altered. Therefore the Others must havo 
change! him. When relating this tale next 

day at Croft Gothal, he was saddenly thrown 
into a deep pit and almost killed. When 

carried home, his wife, farioas at the cause of 

their misfortanés, exclaimed that the pixies 
were “‘taxin’, tricksy devils.” Instantly she 
fell backwards into the fire, and was barned 

severely, aconvincing proof that these elves 
mast not be trifled witb. 

At Treonike, a smal! hamlet in St. Austell 
parish, a boy was once beguiled away from 
his home, lost for many days, and fi.elly, 

after all hope of finding him had been given 
op, be was one morning discovered, fast 
esleep on a toft of bracken, hard by his 

father’s cottage door. His own story ran 
that he had been playing near that spot on 
the day of his disappearance, when he heard 
most exquisite maosic in the air. At first 
he mistook this for bird-songs, bat soon 

realised that the Little People must be the 
uneeen masicians. Following the sounds, he 
easily penetrated a thicket whose depths he 
had never before succeeded in entering ; for 
some invisible guide smoothed the under- 

growth in his path, while causing thorns and 
briars to sprivg up, closer and more matted 
than formerly, bebind him and on either 
hand. Also, the mosic became more and 
more ravishing. At last he found himself 
upon ‘the shore of a small lake, which, to his 
sarprise, reflected the sky thick with stars, 
though it had been fall noontide on the 
common bat a ebort time earlier. Then a 
lovely lady came through the darkness, tock 
him by the hand, and led him about on 

dergroond palaces, with crystal arches g'owing 
with changing tinte, far fioer than any ca- 
verns in the deepest mine. There be saw 
many marvellons sights, feasted on dainties 
be had never tasted in his life before, gam- 
bolled or conversed with troops of merry 
playmates, all besatifully dressed in green. 
At last he fell asleep from shear weariness, 
and awoke in the spot where he had first 
heard the Pisky Minstrels. 

The Gamp, a kool! near St. Jost, is a noted 
apot for Pixy revels. Many werthy folks 
have been privileged to witness their feasts, 

in a spirit of friendl‘ncss, and often ware 

given valuable presente. Bat an old miser 
in this coontry bed bis avarice so moch in 
flamed by accounts of the wonderful treasares 

displayed by these geod neighbours that he 

determined to intrade upon their high festival 
of Midsommer Eve despite express warnings 
aot to do so. Accordingly he set forth, by 

moonlight so brilliant that the night seemed a 
ecftened day. As he advanced towar’s the 
G:.mp he began to hear entrancing yet mysteri- 

ons masic. He could not te!l whether it was ic 
the air or ander the earth, if close at his ears 

or far away, bat its i: fluence was strangely 
compelling. 4s it was gay or solemn, 80 was 
he moved to tears or laughter, and also 

obliged to dance fautastically in obedience 
to its strains. Still he persev-red, determined 
to keep his wits awake and sciz3 oppor. 
tunities, Then, with a rending, crashing 
sound the Gump split open, and he saw 
a vast hall, ablase with man;-coloured lights, 
spread for feasting with plates and vesse's 
ct gold and jewels. Here the legend gives 
a circametantial description of the revels, 
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interesting, bot far too long for quota- 
tion. Meanwhile, the jintrader, apparently 
unnoticed, crept slowly nearer, bat in band, 
intending to- cover with this the royal tab'e, 
not knowing that thonsands of pixies had 
cast tiny chains abont him. He raised the 
hat, as a boy catches a batterfly, when a 
shrill whistle was heard, his hand remained 
powerless, fixed in the air, and all became 
dark. Then came whirring noises, as though 
& swarm of bees darted ‘past. He was 
racked, pinched, tortured in every limb, 
pulled to the ground, and there chained im- 
moveably, even his tongne tied with cords, 
so that the sad resource of howling was] 
denied. This continued till the san arose, 
when he found himself coyered with innumer- 
able gossamer threads. Aching and bruised, 
he retreated homewards, nor did his affairs 
evér prosper afterwards. (‘Globe.”) 

—— a 

SENTIMENT AND WAR. 

Lient.-General Sir, Ian Hamilton visited 
Birmingham last week in order to unveil a 
memorial erected in Cannon Hill Park to the 
local men who took part in the South African 
Campaign, In the course of an address, the 
General said more and more did civilisation 
seem to lay stress upon the value of life, antil 
now even its most feeble and flickering mani- 
festation was jealously guarded from nataral 
extinction. Yet let them pause and see by 
their side the revival of an Eastern civilisa- 
tion which regarded life as utterly worthless, 
a breath, a bubble, compared with the national 
honour and the divinity of an Emperor. The 
Western spirit shaddered atthe idea of death 
stalking grim and terrible over the stricken 
field ; the other, he could tell them from his 
own experience, exulted at such a chance, at 
so rich, 80 supreme an opportanity. On the 
present occasion they felt there was something 
higher in this world than that modern senti- 
mentalism, which was sometimes akin to 
sottness, The men commemorated, however 
poorand rough the conditions of their life 
might have been, yet cherished in the back 
ground of their thoughts an ideal, and that 
ideal was that they held their lives in fee for 
their King and country.’ 

THE KORDOFAN RISING. 

The eharp puniehment inflicted by O’Con- 
nell Bey on the brigand tribes of Kordofan 
should abate their craving for robbery and 
murder until its remembrance has grown faint. 
Had these pests got the upper hand even for 
a brief time, all the local forces of lawlessness 
—‘hey are | exceptionally -large—would have 
rallied to the winning side, and Kordofan 
might have again become the home of Mah- 
diem. That sort of danger is always present in 
the oatskirts of the Sudan, especially on the 
west side; the tribesmen are not only fisrcely 
fanatical, bat greatly given to the acquisition 
‘of other people's property by violent methods. 
Bat it should be of happy omen that the Bag- 
gara clanr, the ravagest and most p 
of all, instead of joining tho rebels, haunted 
them into the desert, and thus allowed time 
for Governor O'Connell to effect the relief of 
the little beleaguered garrison at Talodi. We 
may pretty safely count upon the emission by 
Mr. Byles and his colleagues of vehement pro- 
tests against the slaying of such dove-like 

spurious hamanitarianism have largely lost 
their vogue in Parliament, as have the exag- 
gerated lamentations of the Aborigines Pro- 
tection Society. What British civilisstion has- 
on its hands in the Sadan interior is the crash- 
ing of lawlessness by whatever’ methods | seem 
calcalated to prove most effectaal. That js the 
only sound foundation on which to b 
order and peacefal indastry. The o 
the Khalifa at Omdorman was only the 
ping of that process.—(‘ Globe.”) 

SEE 

FEEDING AN ARMY. 

~The continved flow of evidence asto the 
mismanagement of war stores in South Africa 
serves to glorify Wellington by contrast for 
the way in which he managed these matters. 
High as he always rated Napoleon, he con- 
sidered himself the better man of thetwo at 
feeding an army. His own losses, he ased to 
say, would have been infinite'y greater bat for 
his attention to the subsistence of his men. 
“The French armies ware made to take their 
chance and to live as they could, and their 
loss of men was immense.” It struck bim as 
very singular that in every history of Napo- 
leou’s campaign which he bad read this very. 
serious featore bad never been clearly 
“anything like its fall extent.” So he pat it. 

This question of feeding once led Esti 
Stanhope to remark to the Duke that it was | preced 
strange that the French sbould have subsisted 
at Ssntarém so mach longer than could have 
baen expected. “It could hardly have been 
called subsisting—-we could not have subsisted 
in that country,” answered Wellington. “It 
could only have been done by that system of 
atter disregard of baman life which prevailed 
in the French army.” And he recalled a letter ' 
which he had received . from » Portuguese | 
gent’eman residing at Santarem." I had a cat,” | 
it rar, “and Heaven forgive me if I do them 
an irjastice, bat I do believe the miscreants 
have eat him |” Following the signature was a 
pregnant sddendom : “P.S.—I fiad that they 
have eat him !” 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, | 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS SXCELLENT CUISINE, 
ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers o the Army of Ocoupation and 
Government Officials, 
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The Standard Life Assurance Company. 
HSTABLISHED 1825, 

Head Office !-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS .. 
ANNUAL 
CLAIMS PAID 

LOCAL BOARD 

£11,300,000 
«  & 1,450,000 
«  & 24,375,000 
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‘FOR BHGOYPT: 
. §, R, COOKSON, Bsq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

BE. A. HARRISON, Esq., Gonoral Manager, Messrs Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) L 

Elead Office tor Egypt: Standard Buildings, Cairo. 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , Ohief Agents for Alewandria, 

DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

INTERNATIONAL COTTON CONGRESS, 

THE SUPERIOR PACKING OF 

EGYPTIAN YARN. | 

A. V. THOMSON, 

Davies 
Bryan 

& Co. 
|} CONTINENTAL HOTEL {BUILDINGS 

THE PLAGUE TERROR. ° 
’ oe 

INFECTED RATS AND THE SPREAD 

OF DISEASE. 

The third International Congress was open-| Early last year the Secoretary of State 
ed at Bremen Isst week. England, nine Buro- 
pean nations, and the United States and 
‘India being represented. The delegates num- 
ber 210, which is 60 more than at Manchester 
last yest. Four nations are represented in 
addition to’those which sent delegates to the 
Menchester Congress. 

Herr Ferd (Germany), who presided, ex- 
tended a hearty welcome to the dele- 
gates. He said he was pleased to see so 
many delegates from England and France, 
where certain exchanges existed, and hoped 
they would gain valuable information at Bre- 
men, where a certain exchange was worked 
by merchants and spinners on equal terms. 
He remarked that foreign papers some- 
times wrote abont German competition, not 
always in a friendly manner, but he held that 
nearly all progress in the industry could be 
traced to competition, which kept people fresh 
and industrious, What was needed waa the 
removal of ill feeling sometimes apparent in 
competition between nations, and far-sesing 
men had been working strenuously of late to 
secure this end, holding that the chief guaran- 
tee of the peace of the world was a promoter 
of international indastry to secure permanent 
goodwill. Mutual respect must prevail always 
and everywhere betweén nations, and in 
promoting goodwill congresses of men engag- 
ed in one industry were of incaloulable value. 
_ Mr. Macara (England); dealing with the 
work of the Committee and the Congress during 
the year, aaid the International Federation 
might claim to have ° justified its existence, as 
it had materially mitigated difficulties created 
-by temporary shortness of supply of cotton, 
and had prepared the way for the subsequent 
prosperity of the trade. It became clearer 
each succeeding yeat how hopeless it was for 
an individual asscciation, or even a ration, to 
deal single handed with vast issnes which 
affected more or less the destinies of the many 
millions who were dependent on the cotton 
industry. In a friendly meeting of the men otf 
different nationalities, all engaged in the same 
industry, would be found the best means ot 
dealing with difficalties and dangers of remov- 
ing national jaalonsies and promoting peace ead . 
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India, at the instance of the Royal Soci 
and tho Lister Institute, appointed a small 
expert committee, headed by Dr. C.J. Martin, 
director of the Lister Institute, to ingnire 
into the nataral history of plague and the 
scientific problems connected with its pro- 
pagation and dissemination, in the hope that, 
if knowledge on these matters coukl be secured, 
some progress might be made in the practical 
methods of combating the disease. The investi- 
gations of the ‘committee have been chiefly 
carried on in the Parel laboratory, Bombay, and 
the “Pioneer” states that it now seems likely 
that the whole problem of the disease will turn 
on the species of rat and rat flea which carry 
the infection. Dr. Martin is reported to hold 
that whether plague be primarily a rat disease 
and epidemics among haman beings merely a 
participation of man in what is scientifically 
known as the epizootic, the intimate relation- 
ship of the two is undoubted. Hence there are 
the strongest reasons for beliewing that infec: 
ted rats arethe most important canse of the! 
epidemic spread of plague. The common Indian 
(the black variety) bas the habit of climbing 
and lives in the roofs of huts as well as in 
“rons.” It is thus always on the move among 
homan beings, and proofs: continue to accumu- 
late that the conveyance of the plague bacillus 
to man is mainly from the rat or his parasite 
the fles. The germs of infection may be absor- 
bed throngh abrasions ofthe skin or be taken 
into ths system with tocd, while the flea that 
has become infected andoub ies the 
bacillas into healthy living bodies, as nome- 
rous experiments with rats have shown. Sach 
questions as the habits of rats and their 
breeding seasons, and the existence of subacute 
or chronic plagne among them in the hot 
months when the disease is not epidemic in} 
India are being closely studied “by the com- 
mittee. From 500 to 1,000 rats have been 
examined in the most elaborate way, and the 
existence and extent of the disease throughont 
the year will thos, it is hoped, be determined. 
The “East India (Progress and Condition)” 
report, lately presented to Parliament, shows 
that during the seven years 18991905 the 
total recorded plague mortality in India was 
4,059,800, the deaths registered in 1905 being 
950,600, as against 1,144 900 in the preceding 
year. 
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SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATTA. 

The following is the handicap for the month 
of Jaly :— : 

Crass I. 
Boat. Time of Start 

Delikanli 3.00 
Nanine 8.04 

Tier el Mina 347 
Coot - 8.09 

Minnie, Madeleine, 
We'Two, Isis, 3.12 

8.17 

LAiglon ~ 3.18 
Savs Pareille | 3.27 

Crass II. 
Actre 3.05 
Akraba 3.30 
Ironie 3.82 
Cattelaya 8.35 
Gomrook 3.42 
Cyclone 8.44 
Maser 3.45 
Calypeo 347 
Iskandiriyia 4.49 
The courses for to-morrow will bo: Class I. 

Coarse D. Class Il. Coarse N. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

WATERLOW BR 
ESTABLISHED 1811, . : LIMITED. 

P.O, Box 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 

HAROLD SHELDRICK, 
Manager in Egypt. 

CAIRO, 
ST, DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 
« AND 85-37 NOBLE STREET, 

LONDON, E.C. 

LADIES & GENTLEMENS’ 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. 
Speciality in Cairo. — 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &e. 

‘TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

MEN'S TAILORING. 
Dress Suite, é 

Lounge Suits, 
Breeches, dc. 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannele, 

All of British Manufacture. Garmenta cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

4 

The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety, 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 
The best makes only in Hosiery and ~ 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets 

_ Caps, Tarbouches. | 

Travelling Requisites, 

cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Casés, 

Rugs, de. 
Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab's Razors. Patent 

_ Rasor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty 

“E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres centeal strung 
Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 
Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticke and Croquet. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 
in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. 
Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. ° 

A SPECIALITY. 

Household Linen 
at 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, 

SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 
MIRRORS (HAND ond SHAVING 

FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
e., de. bai STA 

Da 
ii 

« 

specially reduced prices, ail 
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tXPORT MANIFESTS. 
——_——_—_ 

For Mxss nA and Genoa, by the SS. Tebe, 
sailed on the 7th Jane 

Various, 477 bags onions, 1°0 bags sagar, 41 

packages old copper, 22 packages sandries 
J. Planta & Co., 283 bales cotton 

Peal & Co., 107 

R. & O. Lindemann, "40 .,; 
Carver Bros. & ©». Ltd, 60 * 
W. Gatty & Co., Sw 
Choremi, Benachi & Ve, 278 ,, 

Mohr & Fenderl, 6 ,, 

894 bales cotton 

For Messuva and Genoa, by the 8.8. Orione, 
sailei on the 14th Jane : 

Various, 7 bags gam, 15 packages sundries 
Peel & Co., 100 hales cotton 
J. Planta & Co., 5 ,, 

G. Petracchi & Co., 64 0 

179 bales cotton 

For Manser.ies, by the 8.8. Sénégal, safled 
on the 15th Jace: 

FOR MARSEILLES 
Various, 100 bags natron, 38 cases cigarettes, 

100 barrels oil, 80 bales empty bagr, 305 
lamps sinc, 176 old copper, 108 packages 

sandries 
G. Franger & Co., 81 bales cotton 
Peel & Co., 62 , , 
Choremi, Benachi & Uo., 60 
G. Riecken, 90 

Mohr & Fenderl, 4 
R. & O. Lindemann, 126, is 

433 bales cotton 

FOR LE HAVRE 
J. Planta & Ca., 80 biles cotton 

R. & O. Lindemann, 5», - 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 50 ,, “ 

130 bales cotton 
POR DUNKERQUE 

P. C. Baines & Co., 16 bales cottun 

E. Mallison, 25 ” ” 

41 bales cotton 

For Barxpist and Tatzsre by the 8.8. Hab- 
sbarg, sailed on the 16th Jane : 

Various, 51 bales wool, 17 cases cigarettes, 
2,712 empty barrele, 306 crates tomatoes, 
87 bales skin, 92 packages sundries 

A. Hess & Co., 69 bales cotton 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 45 . n 

E. Mallison & Co., 186 ,, m 
G. Fraager & Co., 82 , , 
J. Planta & Co, 62, , 

Peel & Co ; 31 i) ” 

Mobr & Fender!, 33 ” 
R. & O. Lindemann, 240 ” 

Behor Barki, $3 , 
F. C. Baines & Co., OE. bs re 
Schmid & Oo.. S » 0 

763 bales cotton 

For Cyprus, by the 8.8. Beperanza, sailed on 
the 19th June : 

Various, 1,051 packages sandries 
For Mensiwa, by the 8.8. Bravo, sailed on the 

19th Jone : 
Various, 180 bags rice, 7,083 packages sundries 

For Cyprus, by the 8.8. Lefkossia, sailed on 

the 20th June : 
Various, 150 packages sundries 

Por Prnavus and Constantmopie, by the 8.8. 
El-Kahira, sailed on the 20th Jane : 

Various, },°09 bage rice, 9,416 bags onions, 8 

bags beans, 8 bags c»ffee, 50 bags natron, 
127 crates tomatoes, 1 case cigarettes, 400 
crates vegetables, 103 packages sandries 

For Comstantovopie, by the 8.8. - Vasilissa 
Olga, sailed on the 20th Jone : 

Various, 613 bags rice, 76 bags henna, 15 bags 
30 empty barrels, 81 packages sundries 

For Syaia, by the 8.8. Niger, sailed on the 
2iet Jone : 

Various, 286 packages sundries 

LONDON STOCK BXOHANGR. 

Jane 26, 1906 

Consols . teh we OF - 
Rassian foors. =... ... 77 ¢ 

o ew Loan ... 3 ss dis, 
Aguealvert Beaks “= ; . dis 

ta = 9 » 

” Preferred. ae 10 — ” = 

ae ng tian ao. » oo 
Central Co... — » —# 
Crédit Foncier d te 1ib—, 16— 
— of Western 

—_—_——l _ —) 0h — ; eo “ae 

DairaSugar4%Deb.. 4 +. ton 
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Delta Pref aie ME yee 
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Das Mes Gold Aina (id—, YY — 
United Africans Exp, . — i , — 
Union Fonciére d’Bzypte 6—, +--+} 

_ Baypt. Invest. & Agensy — |} , — 

i | Bevotion Markets. 
Beyitinn ‘Beda = | = 

~~ 
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REULER'S TELEGRAMS | 
CLOSING 3’ REPORTS 

LIVARPOUL, ita 2 12.55 p.m. 

jales of the day... . bales 6,000 
)f which Bzyptian ‘ 100 
\merican new maize, Spot per 
ceotal 4/il 

(mer. fatares ( (Jaly August) 5.77 
(Nov Deo.) .. 5:55 

Amer. fatures (August: Sept.) .. 5.69 
» (Dee. are) 5 55 

Americ an middlm 6.10 
tgypt. folly good fair, , delivery(Jaly) 9 61/64 

“ ” ” (Aag. ) 9 49, 64 

O st.) 9 16/64 

wy av.) 842/64 

Bgypt. Brown fair per lb. a) .. ... 8 T1/16 
. » . good fair . 9 18/16 

good ... ve cael 1/16 
tully good fair. ... 10 5/16 

‘gyptian gaidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) -— 
Lowvow, Jaly 2. 

Jonsola (August) . — = — 87 i 
Egyptian Unifi ot «0c 806GS 
Private Discount 3 mo. » Bank bills 84% 

New-Yous, Jaly 2 

eee 

Spot Cotton... — a. «p'| wae 
A weriven Futures {Acgust) — 1027 

ss fa September) . 1024 
“ ~ am - 1029 
mt ~ January) .. — 1033 

Cable transfers . .— . ~ dol. 485 
Cotton day’s receipts at all U.S. 

— — — oo ORGS 4 000 

New Ontzans, Jaly 2. 
Cutton Spot . ... ... Al 2/16 

,  Patares Augast .. - 11.54 
October .. .. 10.20 

Lrvaarcot, Joly 2 
American futures (August-September) 5 69 

Loupos, July 2 
Bar Silver (per os .).. — 80 3/16 
Private discount (8 month b bills) — 
Consols(Augost) . — — — F834 

Unified .. .~ — «... 105 — 
cs os abe ami soe ee 

Pc = « «2 = 65 
ee 16 

ae “ee 4 
ational Bank of Egypt . — 25 

Rand Mins New . — — ~ 57? 

Nile V: “ald Mine — New — ia ne .. New — — I’ 

pnt nha ee oe 
The Western Oasis Corporation 18/32 premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) a. ; 
Egyptian Railway — — — 4 
a . « << .« = 

Ottoman Defence . .— ~~ ~ 1084 
a a ap ste Oe . 
a 

Greek Rent 4 3 ae ee - = 
Ottoman Bank .- — ns 
- Log Sey Hall (July’ 6 5/6 salln 

Beet Sagar (Joly) ... — 
Panu, Jaly 2 

ie. is a eo wie = = 

Crédit atone sh am ce SOS <® 
a ational d’Escompte ... _ 

Bankof Egyyt —~ —~ — —- 
Ottoman Bank... . . — . 675 — 
i —- « «= -» -. MI « 
JuecuesonLondon. .— — . 25.148 
Sir White No 8 (July) . — 25} 
B que de Salonique sot ita BIO oe 

TBLEGRAMMB HAVAS 
—————_ 

BOURSE du 2 juillet 19¢6 
COURS DRS VALEURS A TERME, CLOT! RE 
PARIS 

Rente Prangsiee 3%. — .. Pr 96 07 
Dette Egyp ee vee 106 75 

Se ua 96 75 

Rusee ounelidt . aes ee 76 69 
XctionsdeSues. . — .. 4605 — 
Crédit Foncier Ezypt en — —_— 
Crédit Lyonnais » 41 — 
Comptoir National @ Bsoompte a —_-— 
Bangae Ottomane... .. » 675 — 
Land Baok of Ezypt... .. hi —_— 
Banogue d’Athénes .. ... ... , 153 — 
Banqae d’ Abyssinie — ra? es _— 
Crédit Franoco-Egyptien wit beak _— 
Change sur Londres wm 25 14) 

LONDRES 

Consolidés anglais .. . — £88 dy 
Bs:0mptes—Parls 3. Londra 3}, Berli. 44% 

PRIMBS DBS CONTRATS 
————— 

“SIMPLE FACULTE” 
Joton. «= Liv, Nov. P.T. 12 1/2 & 18 3/4 
Gr. decot.,, mois, 2 — ,, 25/40 

“STELLAGE” 
Uston «Livy. Nov. P.T. 25 — a 26 1/4 
ir. de oot. ,, 3 mois ,, 4— , 41/4 

“DOUBLE 
Joton \ Liv. Nov. P.T.. 9 15/40 & 10 - 
Ir. de cot, . 3 moia .. | i/a —_— 

SASTERN VELESRAPE e.i™. 

hes TIMB occupied Monk {ransmission 
oO tian telegrams England te 
Slexandria ov Satarday, Yad Jaly, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 

Betwoen the hears ef 16 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Caire time) 

FROM 

_ 
1 5 

tn ol 13 
Hasgow - 
VMhar Provincia! Offices) 

CHARLES EVANS, . 

Passenger, Shidpine, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 

everywhere. 27042-31-13-996 

4G EMT FOR “THE BGYPTIAN GAZBTTE.” 

1906, 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

THK RGYPTIAN fibers TUESDAY, JULY 3 

Messa¥y. RUSTON, PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, ‘et. 
Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills 

Patent Tibben ‘Thrashing 
Messus. PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, Otonaw. 

Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messes. JOHN FOWLER 4 & 0O., LIMITED, LsgeEpDs. 
Steam Ploughing and Sundries. 

[Hs CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising 

Messazs. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Saurrig.p, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. 

Messus. MERRYWKEATHER & SONS, Lonopon. 
Steam and Manual Pire 

Massas. F. Hepp Ae & & 90. LD., Pawpiaeron, Manonssran. 
Brand Belting, eto., eta. 

Ratne, er’s | oafes. 

Masses. A. RANSOME Oo oat TMITED Nawank-on-Tuenr. 
Wood Working Machinery and 

MoOUBRMIOCR’S RBEAP&ERS & MOWERS. 
PLANST scr 0S eS IMPLEMENTS. 

Drille, ete., sto. 
OLIVER. PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 

OHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCK. 

“SHURSINONOOR S.NHHUD HOU SINE DV 

Agantin Khartoum: RIETI & SERTELLI. 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, Ltd. 
MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. 

Special Designs for Nile, Canals, Business, and Pleasure Boats 

2803) — 31-6-907 

Works : SOUTHAMPTON. Managing-Director for Egypt and the Sudan ; 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

eA FIRE. 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 

In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 

RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

| SOLE AGENTS : 

‘THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 21-1907 

Thos: Cook & Son n (Egypt), ad 
MBCHANICAL AND gam 5 i. ae ALSO . = &C., 

All classes of engineering work snd supaly SSS Seana 
Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest size. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 
Baawcurs aT Suania Bsp-Bu-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 
al SOLE AG IN EGYPT FOR 

ree cover STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
Agents for Seems Bums 4 Oo, Steam and Oil Motor Wagons 

CHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
Ubnbb’s Bee! Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

SHAND, MASON & CO. 
Patent Steam and Manual Fire Rngines 

NOBBL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. 
mascers a, ttgonton, ean fame ee e of strong rooms 

GEO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. . COCHRAN & CO. q : 
maine ne SL ee leather, reuber, BRAN & 00, ANNAN, UD 

TANGYES LIMITED ( (80 
rveam, Oil wo Sacaery of al 

CROMPTON & Lo, Co,, LTD. ad 

VENDORS) 
Seamieas steel bons fied with any claw of mote. 

THE COOPER STEAM 1 DIGGER CO: LTD 
__- Deemere made tn sine No, 6, 4,0 and 1s 

SpuctaLirizs :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Proda Producer Plants, COOPER PATEN' 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for mall landowaers. 

Telegraphic Addrees: “BNGINRER, OAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA” 
Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Carno). 

Alexendria Offce and Stores. Abo Dirdar Street. No. 12. 

bs 
), THK SRAMLS STREL BOAT CO, LTD 

| 

25298 te 10.12.9085 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State lite in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieb Oharkieh and Galioubieb, 7 service for goods between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the Railway in U and 
ower Pre sei fiso be -booked from or to any station on he 
Hail way. i Coveramentelgrpt Drper Tt ie? dine didi heads 
all offices of ‘the ment seen a For time tables, lon 
opply to the offices at Cai Damanbour, Tantab, Teenie or tris and iormat 

——E EEE EE 

“MELOUAN BRANCH. ) AM, P.M. 
ee le ——— - ————_ 2 = sr: ES 

Bab-el-Louk dep. 6.20 8.5 9.10 10.10 1210/5 1.15 3.10) 4.15 | 6.15) 6.15) 7.30 8.40 10.10 (12,30 
Helouan... arr. 7.7 849 9.45 10.47 1245 2850 3.45 4.50 5.49 6.53 8. 4 9.26 1049 1.7 

Helouan. “dep, * 6.25 7.50 8.15 910 10.10 1210 115 310/415 56.15 6.20 7.25 8.50 10.15 (11.15 
Bab-el Louk arr. 7.10 $20 0.00 9.45 10.47 12.47 1.52 3.45 | 4.53 5.49 6.54 8 5 9.32 —— 

= Ss es —————— 

CAIRO S SEWAGE T TRANSPORT Cr., Lo. 
Chief Office : Keer-ol-Nil, CAIRO. Kear the National Bank of 

ENGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Poudreites, Eagrale Ohbiaiques Organiqzes. 

Richardsons Westgarth §& Co., Ltd. 
Steam Turbines, Steam Engines, 

Condensing Plants, Cooling Towers, Gas Engines, Water Tube 
and Vertion! ayers. 

Brown, Boveri et Cie. 
Electrical cemmenma hed ofevery kind. 

British Insulated § HelsbyCables Ltd. 

R., Hornsby and Sons, Ltd, 
Oil Engines. 

Browett, - and Co., Limited. 

a 

Fgyptian Howaa| ; 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison. Spiro, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, | 
OATRO. 

HYDRAULIC LIFTING 
TACES. 

OUNCGS, 
RYLAND STREET WORKS, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
ENGLAND. 

LIFTING & HOISTING 

Hydraulic Specialities. 

Write for Calalogue No. 73 | 

MILNER’S SAFES. 

6. MARCUS & Co. 
Large) Stock kept in 

ALEXANDRIA: Rae Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet- 

CAIRO : Hoss Issa Rae Neuve 

TANTAH : Tal el Hadid. 

Telephone 1542. 
Oables : Anglogypt, Oairo. 

6) 

17-119 

our, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWOBTH, J Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Com 
Moers. GALLOWAYS, LID, Manchester The Lange Boiler Works inthe Weed 
WALTER ¢ ee Co. Hoosick Palle, N.Y. (America) 

PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
AVBLING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester Becher ct Rl ad Stan Poth 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins rer Leather Belting. 
Bg ERA AT, Bote, Dee ee one Boilers, specially designed for driving 
+ Blectrio Dyramos & Centrifugal Pomps, 

BILLAIRET HUGUEOT, ae 

R. F. & B. TURNER, LTD., Inwich. Pi Flour Mills 21189°94.5.9°6— 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Socité Anonyme 

| OAPITAL 250,000,000 DB panes, 

ead 7” eared ol 
SW iwicirihiy ee 

rib, st Ath 
“CAIRO. ALEXAND DRIA. 


